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ofEmanuel in Paul's day? Christians,

the Prince of Peace to whom you have

sworn allegiance, will hold you responsi-

ble for the present condition of mankind.

You have given,your power to the Beast,

which has so long desolated this world

with sin, suflcring violence and misery.

You have cut away from the religion of

Jesus Christ its Sampson lock"; its sublim-

est principles,and despoiled it of almost the

only attributes that distinguish it from

the religion of the. heathen world. Eve-

ry religion invented by man patronized

the lusts, the instincts, the "natural lares"

of human nature. The religion of Jesus

Christ was given to extirpate those lusts,

to subjugate thoso instincts, to displace

thoso "rmturnl laws," with new laws writ-

not but re.grc both the style ond sentiments
of the docuirWit in question. Wo fear that
the conscience of many a southern man will be
cased, whilothc qualifying clauses will be dis-

regarded. fenr that slavery will stalk

forth in the .church ns being- "Scriptural,"
while the conrVnnation of pins connected with
it will be overlooked. Like most transactions
between the North and South on thin subject,
we Mippect that oil the advantage will accrue
to slavery.
• Now there MC certain things which we hope

our good 01<rSchool brethren will be prepar-
ed to look into, and if t-hvery '-bo a vessel of
honor, sanctilicd nnd meet for the masters
use," instead of being a being a "vessel of
wrath fit ted to destruction/' they have pre-
pnied for themselves work abundant.

is honorable in all," ond as
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Why thus longing, thus forever sighing,
For the far off, unatlained and dim;

While the beautiful, all around thee lying,
OffcrB up its low perpetual hymn?

Wouldst thou listen to its gentle teaching,
All thy restless yearnings it would still;

Leaf and flower nnd laden bee are preaching,
Thine own sphere, tho' humble, first ;o fill

Poor indeed thou must bo, if aiourd thce
Thou no ray of light and j'>y can'st throw;

If no silken cord of love hath bound thee
To some little world through weal and woe.

If no dear eyes thy fond love can br igh ten-
No fond voices answer to thine own;

If no brother's sorrow thou canst lighten,

By daily sympathy and gentle tone.

Not by deeds that win the crowd's applnut-e,
Not by works that give thee word's renown,

y martyrdom, or vaunted crosses,
Canst thou win and wear the immortal crown

Daily struggling though unloved and lonely,
Every day a rich reward will give;

Thou wilt find, by hearty striving only.
And truly loving, thou canst truly live.

Doet thou revel in the rosy morring,
When all nature hails the lord of light,

And his smile the mountain tops adorning,
Robes yon fragrant fields in radiance bright?

Other hands mny grapp the field and forest,
Proud propr,etors in pomp may s h i n e -

But with fervent love if thou adored,
Thou art weahhier—all the world is thine!

Vet if thro' earth's wide domains thou revest,
Sigiiing that they are not thine alone,

Not those fair fields, but thyself thou lovest,
And their beauty and thy worth nro gene.

Nntnre wears the colors of the spirit;
Sweetly to her worshippers EIIC sings;

All the glow, the grace she doth inherit,
Round her trusting child she fondly flings.

others doing a;' ten by the spirit of God on tho human
t s\~ ntivturt IQ/> w i l l J I

But, in your love and leniency to

human nature, you have pleaded and pre-

vailed with religion to spare thoso instincts

and lusts, and let them stand above all

that is called God, above all the teachings

of the Saviour paramount to all di"ine

relation. These enthroned, deified lusts

going to Garrisons convention, to encourage
the dissolution of the Union. How detesta-
ble must bo the principles and party that des-
cend to such means to promote their cause.
If Whigs knew how vain their are efforts; ond
how ridiculous they appear, in trying to get
the Liberty party to join them, they would de-
sist. Should the Liberty party now disband
but few of them could descend to the Whig
party, with their present leaders. Neither is
the Democratic pnr'.y preferable, rxcept it bos
not suited their present policy to abuse the
Liberty party as ihc Whige have. Neither
had they any higher principles or motives.tban
to triumph over their opponents, by any
means whatever: nnd then divide U e spoils.

And to accomplish their object, they do not
hesitate to keep 3,000,000 of they human family
in bondage; nnd would not hesitate to enslave

and instincts, usurping the place of the

highest attributes of tho Christian reli-

gion, have reigned for nearly fifteen hun-

dred years, and filled the earth with vi- from bis parent,

olence and blood. The Christian era

would seem to distinguish a period when

the battle breeding lusts of human nature

have invented new forms of ferocity and

new faculties of destruction, under the

.stimulus of a more vigorous religion

than the old dull, sodden ethics of pagan-

ism.

Let us open our eyes to the light, how-

ever painful it may be, and confess to the

world our folly in crowning our lusls and

instincts, and natural laws with the dia-

dem which should sit upon the brow of

the Son of God. And, in the docility ol

honest penitence, let us review the pro-

cess by which we have been cheated out

of our moral strength, hy which we have

bled out of the religion we profess the

great element of its moral power. Christ-

ian brother, is there any ambiguity about

the mind that was in Christ Jesus'? Is

there any tiling he said or did, from the

manger to the cross, which will permit

you to put sin ngninst sin, evil against

evil, reviling against reviling, and injury

against injury, let your natural instincts

and spontaneous laws of action dictate

what they may? No; you cannot charge

the Saviour of mankind with the omission

of a single precept or example which was

necessary to prohibit his followers from

engaging in war of any kind. When

he said at Pilate's bar, that his Kingdom

was not of this world, he did not say that

it was not in and over this world. He

did not renounce his title to its sceptre,

as king of nations and king of kings.—

But he said it was not of this world; that

it was not founded on its policy, nor in-

thercisno exception in regard to slaves we as many more if the interest of the party
hope they will labor incessantly, for the en- could he promoted thereby. This is said,
actment of laws in every slave holding state, more particularly, of tho lenders', from the
legalizing marriage among slaves, and pun- Mnj. Generals down to the 4th corporals.—
iahing with exemplary severity every one who But let us examine a littb into the long, loud,
would "put asunder1 'what "God hath joined I howling, groaning and grashing of teeth about

[ onr electing Polk, by voting for Birney.
It is said that if the Alolitionists had voted

for Clay he would have been elected. This

of the Lord." To this injunction there arc no I " said on the supposition bat all Abolitionists
exceptions. We hope the session of every w ™ 1 d h a v e voted for Clay if Birnoy had been
church will discipline, with exemplary decision, <l'°PP<ri• Whereai it wuid not have been
any master who shall presume to sell a child ^ Many of the party would have refused

•* I * ~ ..,.» ̂  nt n II »o*^«» thin lAtn rnr n elfn'Otimn _

together."

2. , Parents are commanded lo bring up
their children in the "nurture and admonhion

well being-. You ind your?, 1 understand,
have been confirmed in an opposite conviction.
Time must decide on which side is the
ri< ht.

But while 1 car.not hope that I should hnve
been able to unite with you upon n definitive
coarse of action to I e henceforth pur-
sued by all opponents of Slavery, irrespective
of past or present differences, I 6hould have
gladly met yon, conferred with you, compared
opinions nnd agreed to oct together so far as
joint nction is not forbidden by conflicting
opinions. Animated by this spirit, I shall
venture to pet before you, and osk the Con-
vention to consider some' views which I deem
essential as bearing on the present condition
and ultimate SUCCORS of ihe Anti Slavery
movement.

What is Slavery? You will probnlK an-
swer '*The Legal subjection of one human
being to the will and power of another/1 But
this definition npears to me inaccurnteon both
sides—too broad, and at the 6ante time, too
narrow. It is too broad, in that it includes
the subjection founded in the parental and
similar relations; too narrow, in that it ex-
cludes the subjection founded in other necesi-

ties not less stringent than those imposed by
atute. W e must seek some truer defini- If the mass of the blncks nre to remain ijrnor- ; weaftrieS ond insensible prostration.

than for a slavehold -

on. ant,'destitute, unprincipled, degraded, /as he
I understand by Slavery, that condition in is told the Free Blncks are) he thinks it better

which one being exists mainly as a convenience that his should remain Slaves.

or parent from child so as t o v o t e a t a11' r a t J

er and duollist. And Denocratic Abolition-
I ists would have voted foi Polk, so thnt his
vote would have been hcreased nearly ns

to prevent a compliance with this command.
3 . "Masters give unto your servants that

which is j<iet and equal," says Paul.
Now we do not consider it -just and cquaf m u c h a o Cla-V« hY t h * »™»i ' a t ' °n of the

that the master should take the lion's share" L i b e r t ? P a r t? a n d P™cipesf- and he still have
in the case. Let him give the slave a fair a handsome majority.

But a grievous chargi has been brought
ngainst us; that we knnt we could not elec

chance to make himself comfortable nnd hap-
pv, and if he has a decided preference to
working and living by and taking care of B.rney, ond Polk was peferred before Clay
L s e l | or for living with some other person The charge ,s too nd.cnlais lo admit, or deny

let him do so. We do not comprehend the a n d t h e r e h a s b e e " n o t e i t ' o r f P r e s f 1 0 n f

For tho Signal of Liberty.

ONE WOUD MORE TO CHRIST-

IANS ABOUT WAR.

Mr. Editor:—May I again ask admiss-

ion to some corner of your paper, whence

I may address a few more words to those

of your readers who profess to be disci-

ples of Christ?

Christians, let me press the question

home upon the reasoning conscience wtih-

in you. Why have you no more power

God and man? At this age of intellectual

development, when mere scientific, mer-

cenary mind has made its power felt

throughout tho material world, annihila-

ting time and space and taming the light-

nings to its will, why havo you not secur-

ed to the mind that was in Christ Jesus,

tho mind of the gospel, a sublime ascend

ency over all principalities and powers,

and brought every knee to bow and eve-

ry tongue to confess to the only name

given under heaven by which men, soci-

eties and nations may be saved, and hu-

man government be made perfect, in its

spirit and functions, as that of the great

Law-giver of the world is perfect? W hy

has not the fulness of the fulness of the

Gentiles already come? why has not

the fullness of science come, and all the

rulers and dominions of the earth come,

to bo tributaries and obedient subjects to

that King and Kingdom to which they

so rightfully belong? Why is thereto-

day one solitary being made in God's im-

age still bowing down to gods which Ills

own hands have made? Why have you

not deluged, ns it were, the whole work

with the light of the gospel, putting a Bi-

ble into the hands of every human being

on the globe? Why has not the Christ-

ian religion that sel^diffusing powci

which, under its primitive apostles, car-

ried its principles almost upon the wings,

of the wind, self-preaching to the con

sciences of men, as the power and wis

dom of God unto salvation? Are the pa

ga.ns of to-day more incorrigibly idola

trous than those who bowed to the scepte;

spired with its spirit, nor sustained by its

brute and brutalizing force; that his king-

dom was his leligion. and that was not

of this world, nor of the human heart,

nor the creature, nor the subject of its

natural instincts, lusts and laws; and

therefore the subjects of his kingdom

and the disciples of his religion could not

fight.

E. B.

Worcester, Mass., June 3d, 1845.

jvstice of fastening with bull dog gripe on a
man ond holding him to our service whether
he will or not.

4. "God has made of one blood all the na-
tions of men to dwell upon the face of Ihe
earth," we therefore recommend that Borne
of our while brethren take the slaves place
fora while, and after a fnir trial, do by them
as he would think to be fair and equitnble <n
a master toward him, if he and his fwnily
were reduced to bondage. Especially we re-
commend that they sre that the J»w in case
of the death or the bankruptcy <vrthe master,
do not fasten upon the slave with iron grasp,
to plocR him i» other liamip, to sepp.rnte wife
and husband, parent and child for 'filthy lu-
cre,' or for any reison whatever.

W e cannot but leair that our brethren have
not counted tho cDst of this work of justifica-
tion. Now for oir^elves, we would decided-
ly prefer the tasl of Hercules, and attempt
to clean the stabk where 3.000 oxen hnd been
stalled for thirty jearp, over that of purifying
the institution of Havery so that it should not
bring upon them the curee of the Almighty/'
We think they vill find it like the attempt to
regulate the u.«e of Alcohol as a drink—only
to be done by ('tdal abstinence.'1 Certain we
are that when slavery .shall be circumscribed
within Bible limits, it will not only be a neto
thing, but nerd a new definition, so thnt while
the name alone exists, the thing will have
been abolished.

the subject, so that it cm be admitted or de-

nied.

natras the PfST.\>T forms of
It was by beginning nt rl*i»we that chari'y was
ermbJed lo prrform .c<ioh Ion;: J<>sirn"yf-,oven be-
fore the construction of ruilronds. And it
does serm clea1* to my mind Chat if the advo-
cates of Emancipation would unile in well di-
rected, consistent efforts to improve the con-
dition of the blacks in their own Statrs and
neighborhoods respectively, they could hardly
fail to advance their canee more rapidly and
purely iTion by nny other course. Suppose,
for example, they <vrre to resolve in each
State to devote their political energies in {he
first place to a removal of the shameful, atro-
cious civil disabilities and degradations under
which the African race now r/onerally labor,
and to this end were to vote sy.°tematica1!y for
such candidates, whom thoir voies cou)<l prob
ably elect, (if such thorc were) ns were known
lo fov.-r the removal of those disabilities,
would not their success be sure and speedy?
But

S. Look well lo the moral and Social con*,
dilion of the Blacks in the Free States —
Here is the refuge of the conscientious slave-
holder. He declines emancipating; because
he car.not perceive that emancipation has thus
far conduced to the benefit of the liberated.—

Virginia, Ihe primeval Eden of Nature in A-
nerica, now pining beneath th6 brcs'th of an
nstitution which has blasted the foliage and.

the fruit of her tree of knowledge, and her
trrc of life; and which, if it has not banished
her into the wilderness without, has bro'irht
the wilderness into her paradise. Virginia!
ldest patriarch in the nrk of firtet'om whicn
utrit'es the universal deluge of despotism~

among the first altar? it erected in its heritage
ans one for the sacrifice of humanity nnd the
immolation of Oilman liberty. First to de-
clnre the inalienable ri<rhfsNof man, and lika
the antedeluvian patriarch, to prench {be righU
eousness of freedom to the world, i t was the
first to become intoxicated with the spirit of its
domestic slavery, and under its influence. t<»
curse its tosterity with an ovil which he3 op*
erated with uri?per/t ond unspa'ing malignity
upon young and old, rich and poor, bond and
free, through their successive generations.^—
Virginia! still venerable in her misfortunes and
grand in her decadence, the devout and filial
memoties which cluster about her ancient viir»»
t<ies, like the pious eons of Noah, wonM np«
pronch her behind n mantle of charity which
should hide from the subject and objVct cf tho
sorrowful vision, the sight of her unconscious

And old Virginia, the Virginia of the beat
days of our history, will be with you, repre>a
Rented by a fow choice spirits, who, with tho

or other human being?—in which the tim*, I I know that the degradation of the Blacks is sublime chivalry of moral heroism, the Of
he exertions, the faculties of a part of the exaggerated. I know that so much of it as Ufntig nnd origin of better things in her con-
-lumnn Family are made to subserve, not exists is mninly owing to their past nnd pres- di'ion, will go up to your communion, as t h e

heir own developement, physical, intellectual ent wrongs. But 1 feel al^o that the process estranged and scattered children of Isiae! went
nd moral, but the comfort, advantage or en-I of overcoming this debasement must be 6low up from their conets to worship with their

pi ices of others. In 6hort, wherever service nnd dubious, while its causes continue to ex- Jewish bretfceren in the temple at JerhValcrrf
s rendered from one human being to another, ist. I entreat, therefore, that those who have in the iaya of Hezekhb. And betwt-en that
on a footing of one sided and not of mutual the ear of these children of Africa and of their nncient jubilee ond your Convention, I pray
obligation—when the relation between the \ philanthropic friends, shall consider the pro- thnt there may be fenturfia of resemblance to
servant nnd the served is one not of affect inn I priety of providing for them cities of refuge,'
and reciprocal good offices, but of authority, townships—communitiep,! would say—whore

which fu'ure generations shall revert in *i
ful memory. If there is one thing morethon

For the Signal of Liberty.

OLD SCHOOL PRESBYTERIAN GENE-

RAL ASSEMBLY ON SLAVERY.

This document, which was adopted at the

lato sessions in Cincinnati, by vote of 16 i to

16 has justly been commented upon, with an

unusual degree of interest.

We cannot but admire tho deliberate cour-
age that with Bible in hand, boldly faces the
entire civilized and christianized world, and
declares, that this "Assembly cannot denounce
the holding of slaves, as necessarily a heinous
and scandalous fin, calculated to bring upon
the church the curse of God, without charging
the Apostles of Chribt wild conniving at such
sin, introducing'into the church such sinnorp,
and thus bringing upon them the curse of the
Almighty."

Though the Assembly do not denounce sla
very, \cl ttVy attempt to confine it within
metosand bounds. They say,s#The Assem-
bly are not to be understood as denying1 that
there is evil connected with slavery, much
leds do they approve those defective and op-
pressive laws by which in some of the states
it is regulated. Nor would they by ntiy
means countenance the traffic in slaves for
the sake of gain, the separation of htubands
and wivop, purenls and children for tho sake
of 'filthy lucre,' or for the convenience of
tho master; or cruel treatment of slaves in
any respect," Much more is said to similar
effect. If we understood the import of tho
document, the declaration that slavery is noi
•'necessarily" a sin, was satisfactory to the
South, whiie the various limitati-.is of the in-
stitution, as there defined, secured tho appro-
bation of members from the free states.—
Thus while tho Methodist nnd Baptist denomi
nations arc rent asunder, the Old Schoo^
Presbyterian denomination seems more firmly
knit together than ever.

While we are more faithless than mnny in
regard to the influence of resolutions and dec-
larations of eccfesiadtreal bodies, yet we can-

Rcgtilate slavery by the Bible, ond no pos-
sible motive exists for its continuance for n
single hour. So snon as Jove of money, I
of domination and licentiousness, cease to act
us stimulating motives for its perpetuation, it
will die ofshcer starvation.

Could we make our voice heard by our lion
e?l northern Old School brethren, we woult
?ay: ''You have been fairly taken in we be
lieve in this transaction. It you would rmik
your declarations effective it will be necessarj
to institute la searching ojicraliotf to ascertaii
whether any effects arc being made at tti
south to restrain slavery within gospel bovuds
If slavery ilstlj, is "no bar to Christian com
munion," we greatly fear that its practica
workings will he found but a continual viola
lion of the restraints, that by acclamation yo
have agreed to cast around it. Your pream
ble and resolutions are but the beginning <
your labor. No Hercules, can cleanse th
stable of its filth. The Spirit and Providcnc
of God alone will enable you to accompli?
what you have admitted to be your duty.—

See that you do i ." S. Y. E.

But what if they bac such a preference
Are the Whigs the ony men and party tha
have a right to a preference?

Did not the Liberty party nominate the
crndidate long before the other parties did
Jieirs for the express purpose of voting for

m? Why not quarrel with, and abuse the
emocrats because they would not drop their
indidate, and immolate themselves on the
tar of your idol?
But if the Whiga were so patriotically anx
us to defeat Polk ond "save the country,"
hy did they not vote for Birney ond defeat
oik; for there could have but little doubt
fliis election in that case; while those who
ad sufficient candor to look at facts oe they

, knew there was not more than one
hance in ten for Clay's election. But let us
ee if the Whigs of Michigan did not prefer
)olk next to Clay. They knew, or might
ave known, if they bad been sane; that Clay
ould not get the electoral vote of Michigan,
vhilethe Whigs and abolitionists could have

given it to Birney, and kept five votes from
oik; which for aught they knew, might have

timed the scale in favor of Clay.
In Shiawasse and Clinton counties, the

Whigs seemed to prefer Texas, nnd Polkish
men to abolitionists. Tho Liberty pany had
got their strongest man,(Judg>3 Comstock^and
nominated him in advance of both the other
parties as Representative to the Legislature
nst full. He was none the less a Whig in

principle than when supported by them, but
his damning sin, in their eptimation was, that
be had added Abolition to bis whig principles;
nnd they chose to "promote" the election of a
loco foco, by "throwing awny their votes"
on a Whig candidate. Who can doubt but
th.it the wbigs are, what they claim to be,
the "simon pure" abolition party?

A CLINTON IAN.

ascendency end power over subsitenco on the I in they may dwell apart from the ins?? of ™lr I another, which would er.chance my plensure in
one hand, and of necessity, servility and deg people, in a social atmosphere of their own [bring pre=p;»» on the cceasion, it would be the
radation on the olher—there, in my view, ie not poisoned by the universal conviction of pnvlage of meeting there those heroic spirits
Slavery. their inferiority, at least until they shall have from Virginia. Above nil the places on earth,

You will rendily understand, therefore, that had n chonce to show whether they nre or nre I should prefer to give them the warm handoT
if I regard your enterprise with less absorbing not necessarily ir?l», thriftless, vicious, and con- j fruternul fellowship on the green otmks oF
interest thon you do, it is not that I deem Sla-1 tent with degrntion. I most earnestly believe Ohio. There, in view of the luxuriant fields
very a less, but a greater evil. If I am less the popular assumptions on these points erro- and all the verdant life of your iUimited
troubled concerning thn Slavery prevalent in neons: I nek that the Blacks have a fair I would hold with them a brotherly commun-
Chaile8ton or New Orleans, It is because 1 chsnee to prove them so. A single township ion on the gospel of nature and the great prin^
see so much Slavery in New York, which np- in each free State mainly peopled by th^m ciplesof humanity. While a beautiful world
pears to claim my first efforts. I rejoice in with churches, schools, seminaries for scien- of exurberant fertility expanded to th&'r vtevr
believing that there is less of it in your several tific and c'npsicul education, and nil social in- beneath the heaven blessed labor of free hands?,
communlies and neighborhoods; but that it I fluences untainted by the sen*e of African hu and cities and villages, buoyant with the vig-
does exist there I am compelled to believe. In Imiliation, would do more (if successful, as I 1 or of youthful activity, vied with vegetation
estcemYnsr it my duty to preach reform first to I doubt notj to pave ihe way for Universal Free r in rapidity of growth—I would remind them
my own neighbors and kindred, I would by no df m, than reams of angry vituperation against with earnest tenderness, that the rain, the dew
means attempt to censure those whose con .->laveholderF. Those are in good pnrt men of nnd '.he sunlight fell upon the fields of Vir-

SELECTIONS.

LETTERS

For the Righn'l of Liberty.

WHIG BASENESS.

The following paragraph may be found in

the N. Y. Tribune of May 10th, credited to

the Albany Evening Journal.

"James G. Birney passed throuuh our city
yesterday. When among ns. he was labor
ing ne nn abolition cuuduhte for President, to
promote the election or Mr. Polk, so that Tex-
as might be nnnoxed to the Union. He is
now proceeding to a Convention which
contemplates the dissolution of the Un-
ion. This certainly preserves the consistency,
while it -carries forward the principles of thnt
patriotic and philanthropic Presidential aspi-
rant."

Merc is, in substance ntitl spirit, a repeti-
tion, and renewal of the "GarJond Forgery,'1

which it hnd been fiipp'oscd, every whig, ma-
king nny pretensions to truth nr.a veracity.
•vns heartily ashnmed of. But with leading
Whig?, it is evident that shame hns lost its
blush, nnd turned to impudence, nnd truth to
falsehood. T h e Evening Journal, nnd Tri-
bune KNEW, when they made the above
aesortion that there was NO evidence thai
Mr. Birney had labored, or wished for ihe
election of Mr. Polk, (accept the wilful and
malicious falsehoods nnd forgeries of their
.own party. The gentlemen, (farrlon me
centlemen never wilfully assort known
fnicehoo'?$.) the Journal an.! Tribune bn.ru
they had no"cvulrnce lh;il Mr. Birney wns

TO THE ANTI-SLAVERY CONVEN-
TION AT CINCINNATI.

LETTER FROM HORACE GRKELT.

N E W YORK, June 3, 1845. *

Dear Sir:—I received, weeks since, your
letter invitinq me to be present nt a Gene.-al
Convention of opponents of Human Slavery,
irrespective of past diil'erences and party or-
ganizations. I hnve delayed till the last mo-
ment my answer hoping I might this season
indulge n long cbeirished desire and purpose
by visiting your section and city, in which
case I should certainly have attended your
Convention. Eo'̂ ng now reluctantly compell-
ed to forego or indefinitely postpone that vis-
it, I have no recourse hut to acknowledge your
courtesy in a letter.

In saying that I should hnve attended your
Convention hnd I been able lo visit Cincinnati
this month, 1 would by no means be under-
stood ns implying that I would hive claimed
to shnrc in its deliberations; still less that I
should have been likely to unite in the course
of nction to which these deliberations will
probably tend. Whether there "can true re-
concilement grow'' between those opponents
of slavery whom the laic Presidential Election
arrnyed against each other in desperate con«
tlict, I <!o riot venture lo predict. Most sure-
ly that large portion of them with whom I
ucted nni! still net, have been confirmed in
our previous convinctions of duty by the re-
sult of thnt election, and by the*momentous
consequences which hn6 drawn after it. Not
merely willi regard to this question of Sla-
very, hut to all questions, I have by that result
been warned against pledging myself to ai>y
special nnd isolated Reform in such mariner as
to interfere with and fetter my freedom and
ability, to act decisively and effectively upon
more general and immediately .prncticu! con-
aklerations of National interest and Human

sciences prescribe a different course. Still
less would I undertake to say that the Slav-
ery of the South is not more hideous in kind
and degree than that wh'.-'h prevails at the
North. The fact thnt it 75 more flgrant and
palpable renders opposition to it comparative-
ly easy and its speedy downfall certain. But
how can I devote myself to a crusade ngainst
distant servitude, when I discern its essence
pervading my immediate community and
ncighborhooo?—soy, when I have not yet
succeeded in banishing it even from my own
hurmVe household. Wherever may lie the
sphere of duty of others, is not mine obvious-
ly here?

Let me restate what I conceivo to be es
sential characteristics of Human Slavery:

1. Wherever certain human beings devote
their time and thoughts mainly to obeying
raid serving other human beings, and this not
because they choose to do so but because
they must, there fl think) is Slavery.

2. Wherever human beings exit-t in such
relation? that spirt, because of the position
they occupy and the functions thoy perform,
are generally considered an inferior class to
those who perform other functions, or none,
there (I think) is slavery.

3. Wherever the ownership of the soil is eo
engrossed by a small part of the community,
that the far larger number are compelled to
pay what ever the few may see fit to exact for
thfi privilege <Jf occupying nnd cultivating tho
earth, there is something very like Slavery.—
(I rejoice that this state of things does not,
as yet, CMst in our country.)

4. Wherever opportunity to Labor is ob-
tained with difficulty, and is so defficietlt that
the employing class may virtually prescribe
their own terms nnd pay the Laborer only
such share ns they ehooSe of Ihe product, there
is a very strong tendency to Slavery.

5. Wherever it is deemed more reputable
to live without Labor than by Labor, so that a
gentleman would be rnther ashamed of his
descent from a blacksmith, than frrjirt r , idler
or mere pleasure teeker, there is a commu-
nity not very far from Shivery. And

6. Wherever one human being deems it
honorable and right to hnve other human be-
ings nninly devoted to his or her convenience
or comfort, and thus to live, directing tho la

integrity and conscic:;cs; I hey see the wrong
almost ns clearly as you do; it is the right
which they should see and cannot: will you
enable them to see it?

Yours, rf>sppctfu]!y,
HORACE GREELY.

bor of these persons from all productive or
general usefulness to his or her own epecin!
USCB, while he or site is rendering or has r^n
tiered no corresponding service to the cause o1

human well-being, ihcre exists ;he spin
which originated ond still sustains Htrnau
Slavery.

1 might multiply these illustrations indefi-
nitely, but I dare not so trewjpresson your pa-
tience. Rather allow me to npply the princi-
ples here evolved in illustration of what I derm
the duties and policy of Abolitionists in ref-
erence lo their cause. And here t would ad-

LET/TKR FROM KLnitl BURRTTT.

WORCESTER, May 23, 1845.

SAMCKL LEWIS, E S Q :

My Dear Sir:—I am almost nt a loss f r
language to express my sense of obligation to
you, and the Committee in whose behalf you
spenk, for those terms of kindness and confi-
dence with which you invite me to be present
nt your grpat Convention in Cincinnati, on the
11th of June. And it is with a profound sen-
timent of regret that I am compel.'ed, by cir-
cumstances which I cannot bend to my wish,
to forego n pleasure which I should have cher-
ished during the remainder of my life, ns one
of the choicest souvenirs in ihe jewelry of my
remembrance! It is with great difficulty that
I can so arrange my labors as to permit me
to be absent from Worcester a fortnight at 0
time. Still I have longed too see your great
and prosperous State; and when, a few weeks
before I received your communication, a let-
ter came from certain literary societies con-
nected with the Oberlin Institute, inviting mo
to deliver their next annual address, in Aug.,
I accepted the invitation, that I might asso-
ciate with my visit some other object than
that of mere curiosity. To fulfil this engage,
inent will exhaust nil the time that I can force
out of the discharge of my labors at home-
trhich would preclude the possiliiity of ma-
king lt\o journics to Ohio in one season'. Al-
though I cannot be with you in person—or
rather in body—I shall be present with every

sympathy of my soul, with every at-
tribute of rny liumnnity that can pray and
hope fur mnn, and labor lo lift up my down-
trodden brother the SLAVE—Gods child, to a
new life nnd the light of a new heaven for Wa
downcist alienated hoarf, 0 heaven ppanncd
with God sown hand writing in the fixed stars
and every rainbow of hope, 'hat his Ethiopian
hue shall no longer impair the dignity of his
title or access to nil ihe privileges, progiess
and prosprcts of the children of a cpmjnon
Father, of eitiier on earth or in Leaven.—
Tho place, the motives and the mombe-s of
you Convention, will nil conspire to <r've it a
mor:;! nu<rht nnd nicesty, whicn will he felt
ovrr the Union, and carry n premonition of
death to nn institute n which like a Jingo deep
rooted upas, has dimVed us subtle poison over
iho once p-.Sonest portion of ibis continent,
unii! eve. v filing that lives or lies beneath its
shade bears ihe hectic of the searing
curse.

No places in the Union couU have been
more appropriately selected than Cii.cmnali.—

d f f d

vise:
1.

with the same richHCss of beneficence na
upon those of Ohio: that nature hnd lavished
upon the ''Old Dominion" all that she could
do for her choicest vineyard, and nevifcr with-
held a pift thnt could make it the gcrden and
glory of America. I would say to therh,
that if the recent wilderness of your sfatfj has
been mad<? to blossom as the rose, it \3 evi-
dence, tearing the signature of the Almighty,
that no slave breaths its pure nir or treads ita
free po'il; that in it nnd on it all men are born
FREE ANB F.quAL, inheriMn? nnd enriching «11
tho?3 "inalienable rights'' laid down in that
Mnpna Charta of democracy which beara th<i
brond senl of Virginia in the blood of her pat-
riots. I would say to them, that all the dif-
ference, in condition and prospects, between
Ohio nnd Virginia exists in the diflarence of
their devotion to thnt sublime dogma of de-
mocracy which stands at the head of the Dec-
laration of our Independence: and that iftho
mother of the Union, among nil the children
she has brought up, has none left to guide her;
if her walls nre broken down and- her field"?
laid waFle; if the music of machinery never
breaks the silence of her stronms, and degra-
ded labor hns no Sonfra in the night or thfl
day; if her children fly from her bosom td

Situated on the henven

Oppose Slavery in ALL its forms. Be ' human

magnificent illustration of what it ci
i human nature and human society, we

at lentt as careful not to be a slaveholder a?
not to vole for one. Be as tenacious that
your own wives, children, hired men and wo-
men, tenants, k c , enjoy the hlrssing? of ra-
tional Liberty, as the slaves of Souih Car-

olina.
2. Be at least as ardent m

Fide of freedom, a
can do for

well might

it say to those who live in ihe pale and sickly
wilderness of slavery, "Come, and l<t us rea-
son together.1' And it should quicken the
puL-tJ of great hearted patriotism, thnt this

\xhS been greeted by I co d
the first lurneof the Angti

regions where honest toil is not the condition
of the slave, it is because she has not been
true to that great doctrine of human rights
which 6he wns the first to proclaim to man-
kind. I would give them the brotherly hand
of every liberty-loving son of toil in New En-
gland in pledge, that their hatred of slavery
is the strongest expression of their love for
Virginin; that no malevolence lurks at thd
bottom of this great enterprise of freedom, in
which the moral sentiment of the w>rld ia fast
concentrating with on erergy whlcli muot
soon curry it to the issue which shall be greet-
ed v.i'h acclimations of grare! grace unto
it! from every corner of the world. Breth-
ren, I would say, not an effort in this cause
is inspired by ought else than the very soul of
iove to you nnd your children. The malevo-
'ence of which we hnve' been suspected, hrttf
this exient, no more: that Emancipation shall
be Paradise Regained to Virginia, in all tha
compass of thnt condition.

It is one of the chiefest aims of our nspiia-
tiors and efforts, not only to promote tiiQ
emancipation of the slr-ve, but lo emancipate
the ''Oh! Dominion" from the old dominion of
slavery; to cm>ncipate her institutions of
learning and religion from nn influence thnt
has poisored their vitality; to emancipate tha
energies of her people from that crippling
compression which has bent them to the
ground; to emancipate her rivers and stream?,
whose current? have been ice-bound in time
of summer, because the mark of the boast waa
burnt nnd burning ;n the brow of labor pining
on their hank?: to emancipate her soil from
that sallow disease with which the sweat of
they've—falling on its fnee like aqua fortis—
hns devoured its rapacity of production; to
emancipate- the treasures t i a t lie locked and
guarded by n huge CeiberuK, in her

vnlleve, and hill to emancipate nutrrre
itself from that iron prevpntion whirh

- from dropping f-iriiefl* u
••. If •!•

p
- - contrncjjt-^frorn '••
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rd of our offending. To soy, l!mt, in rescu
frig Virginia fiom Slavery, we would be con
foot with in-iking her what New England is
coniee far eftorl ofuur object and de.Mie. VV
would rnafce her what New England tcould be

. wilh the soil, rivers, und streams, nnd natura
resources of Virginia, which,wilh Ihe indomi-
table genius and Shcrgy of free labor, ucu!

^nabTe heT to manufacture for a contineut an
feed half of its population with the produc-
tions of her Foil. Has she annually c.vp.iti ia-
ted thousands of her most vigorous si' s who
could not toil where tabor is degraded; wi
would re-people Jici borders with her rxi!e-
who should return with songs ui j y on ihei
heads, as the nncient Jews to tfTeir belovt
Canaan. Are her lands lying waste in ar
tificial sterility, we would resuscitate them
nil their original ferliiity, and cul them up ititi
farms cTolhed wilh oNiibcrant verdure, and till
ed by intelligent end virtnoifi freeimu. "/
one in tinlee of her gjfoum kp and governing
population unable to read4/ tvriU;" we woul
doi the whole extent,of tier domain wit
school houses, ami supply every hamlet wit
<» I'Uuri' au»l the means of gratuitous rnstruc
(ion. IJJ Virginia d ec lining in pol tioul powe
and fast losing her share of influence in th
councils of the nation, we would giv3 her fa
more than she over possessed. We won)
double Lcr representtkn iu the reprcsenla
tiveis of freemcu in our national Congress
who shntihi be an honor to the country.—
With such an aim ond end as this, in the in
ception, prosecution, and issue of this grca
work of philanthropy, shall we talk of di,
solving Hie Union?—lhat Union to which th
success of our efforts must give elements o
cohesion t-tronger than ten thousand chain
6Tadamant?—lhat Uuion, the concentrating
nucleus of the hopes cud interests of the fti
ture ages of humanity?—-tlitl Union to whicl
the abolition of slavery would give a morn
power that should lift up the rece from it
darkness and depression? Dissolution of th
Union? What! cut in two the Mississipp
thot jugular vein of the New World, and sev
er all the mighty arteries of the Union, an
leave it to bleed to death in hostile segments
•both writhing in the cauteries of tmiiual ha-
tred! Nature itself would repel this profan
.disruption of a system to whose integrity ev
cry stream from the Sabine to the St. Johns
is as necessary as any vein in the huma
body. Dissolve the Union! run ihe amputa
ling knife through the child of all that th
progressive ages of humanity have produce
of freedom and virtue! and lhat because on
of its members is infected with a cutaneou
disoase, which not a drop of blood less lha
that which now circulates in its whole systrt
will remove! Does God or mankind reqnir
the sacrifice of this Union, this JPA.W of th
race, in which all nations^hould be blessed?—
Audehall Americans lift the knife against it
r.ot as an act of faith, but of pusillanimous dis
trust in God? If nothing in the natural reli
gion of patriotism could stay their suicida
arm; let every lover ot his kind pray that th
/. :i;gh!y who arrested the patriarch's de
fctending blow which was to sever his son
may open the cloudy curtain of his pavilion
and interpose a cheaper victim of immolation
cr that might

"Come thick night,
And palJ it in (he dunnesl smoke of hell,
'fiiat its keen knife see not the wound it makes
Or heaven peep thro' the blanket of the durk
To cry Hold! Hold!"

Dissolve the Union! dissolve the whol
inojal power we have and need to abolish sla
very? May God grant that your Convcntio
may banish that treacherous idea from ever
American heart. I trust that its Satanic lin
caments will be detected and detested, shouU
it surreptionsly enter your councils in th

of an angel of light. No! you will no
meet to dissolve, but to evolve the Union; t
rer.ovale it on the basis of the father* of th
Republic. That basis is broad and deep
enough to unite the world. A better founda-
tion cannol be hid bj fallen men. You wil
meet as our fathers met, you will begin where
they begun, ond where their degenerate chil-
dren left cfr* to build. You will meet, To
For.M A MORE rERFKCT UNION, establish justice
ensure domestic tranquility, provide for the
common defence, promote the general welfare
arfd secure th? blessings of liberty to ourselves
nnd our posterity. This is the work you wil
vnile to resume. This is the foundation to
•which you will descend to lay the first stone
that lias been laid thereon tince our fathers lfe!
asleep.5' As the nations round about Judea
contributed materials to the erection of Solo-
mon's Temple, so the world, with all its mor
al wealth, will become tributary to the 6truc
ture of the Great Atrerican Temple of Liber-
ty, founded on such a rock, and hail its com
pletion as tbe asylum and admiration of the
race. The Union! it is worch the world lo
the destiny of human nature for Jhe abolition
of slavery; and the abolition of slavery
will add the wealth and moraP power
of the world to the Union. May we
epeak of the value of salvation, end the extent
of infinity, then, for lack of a more religious
term, let me express the hope and belief that
your Convention will enhance the value, be-
cawt it shall increase the strength and vitali-
ty of (lie Union. In that hope inspired im-
agination with which I am wonc to contem-
plate Uie destiny of the American Republic,
2 have funcied that, in the life-time of the
present age, some heaven-kissing monument,
Hie .offspring of tho 11th of June, might be
crca'.ed from the bed of the Ohio, opposite
your city, as a kind of centn-mundune column
paying to all things that shine and ting in
heaven, and all that can carry the newa on the
wmgs of the wind; saying'o all ages to all
wen to till bond-men groaning in the undis
covered habitations of cruelty :

"I EttJ.'id the plan's proud period;
I pronounce the work accomplished," the

warfare closed, the victory won. ihe TRIUMPH
Of TUB S\»TF.RJCAN UK! ON.

Please; Sir, to accept for yourself, ond
tender to the other members of your
committee the profound sentiments of

respect end sympathy with which 1
am theirs and yourd for iiimnnity

ELIHU BURUITT.

J.KTTF.R mOSI CAS*JUS M. CI,AT.
r , _ . . . . . . . . »•.
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THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY.
—

21st ul', inviting :r:c to aitend a Convention,
to be held in Cincinnati, on tiio Ilib day of
lune nest, of "all wl.o, Relieving that what
exer is worth preserving in Republicanism, can
be maintained oriiy by eternal ond uncom-
promising war upon the criminal usurpations
of the slave power, are i*esofvcrf, to use al!
constitutional and honorable moanj to effect
the extinction of slavery in- their respective
Stales,.-in 1 its reduction to its constitutional
'imils in the United Slates." I have held
your iuvitation under ic.spectfin ct»nsideration,
;md whilst I appreciate your kindness, and
should he gratified to meet you personally in
council, I must brg leave to decline being
pic.-iiit on thai occasion. The language used
by yon is my own: it was written on thc.event
of ihe gross uscrpation, by the two houses of
Congress, of the treaty making power, wliidi
i« vested by the Constitution cxciusvively in
UK> Senate, repiesoniing in nation ,two-third*
0f ihe sovereign Suite* o' the Rcpublic,indtead
of mere majorities of quorums in each house,
a.nd tin's loo w ilh Via avuvved purpose of ad-
ding sftive territory to this Union, by which
you and I weic to be deprived yet more an
more of our equal right of representation i
our own govern nent. But this language al«=
applies to a systematic design on the part o
t!ic slave parly, rclenllrsr.Iy pursued from th
formation of the Union to the present hour ti
subject the free labor of this country to th
slave labor, ond to make the freennn ofth
republic tributary :o Ihe slaveholders of th
country—the slaves of slaves, by suppresein
the right of petition, trial by jury, liberty 0
speech, freedom of the press, and the right o
habeas corpus. In view of all which despoti
act*?, (I ppeuk not now of right, political o
natural, of the sovereign States by municipa
law to hold the African, or any other race
in Shivery; with that, as a politician. I dis
claim having anything to do,) 1 have not scru
pled to denounce them as "the criminal usur
potions of the slave power." I declare one
more thai I shall never cease to oppose then
"by speech, by the pen, by the press, nnd b
the ballot." I go for vindicating oil thed
rights, by ro-establishing the brokpn Constitu
ticn, and by eradicating the root of the evil s
fnr ad I have legal power. I am f'>r abolish
ing slavery in 'lie District of Columbia, b
paying the masters an equivalent—for enforc
mg the habeas corpus in all the territories an
in till p'accs of exclusive notional junsdictio
—for the total abolition of all the slave clause
in the National Constitution, so soon as it ca
be done by the ballot box. The Constitulio
and laws of the land are binding on me so Ion
as they exist, but I utterly deny that there i»
or ever was "meant"' to be, any "compromise
by which my ancestors agreed lhat I shoul
be enslaved any longer than the ballot, in it
omnipotence, could strike off my fetters, an
restore me to that political equality which, i
an evil hour, they deemed themselves neccssi
taled to put in temporary abeyance.

Here then is my grouud. It is broai
enough for nil parties, and to whoever to kef i
I give the right hand of fellowship, unde
whatever party organation he may be array
rd. ID the meantime, I abide the destiny o
that party in which I have grown to rmnhooc.
untill some other, numbering more friendo 0
liberty than we, shall give indication of mor
speedy success. I claim to be a Whig be
cause 1 stand upon the same ground of the il
lustrious declarators of'76, If the New Yor
Courier and Enquirer and other others like no
tlic principles of there njen, let them yield th
name also. If they are ihe friends of prcrog
ative, the abetters of the violation of th
Constitution, thelovers of despotism, the ad
vocates of political inequality: if they ar
"conservatives1 only by basely submitting t
see every principle of human liberty trample
under foot by the slave power, then let them
strike their colors and go over to the en emy
But as for my single self, while there is a
banner flying, soiled and torn ond trample*
though it be, by an unthinking and infatuate*
multitude, yet indelibly inscribed with th
faith of the illustrious dead and living, "Polil
ical equality, untrammeled social progress
'liberty nnd union, now and forever:' " ther
still rallying would 1 be found, with an uncon
querable spirit; whether overwhelmed by num
bers or borne down by superior force, eve
eady to sacrifice all thiugs but honor and ib

right, those ennobling elements of self-elc-
vation and unfailing fecurity, which are no
more when liberty is lost.

Respectfully' your obedient servant,
C. M. CLAY.

LETTER FROM WILLIAM H. SEWARD.

AuBuaN, May, 2Gih, 1315.
Gentlemen,—Your letter of the 19th of'A-

m\, inviting me to a <lSouthern ond West-
rn Convention of the Friends of Conslitutio-

lal Liberty, at Cincinnati,"hns been received.
You inform me that the Convention will not
>e composed exclusively of members of the
iberty Party, but will be open "to all who

are resolved to use every constitutions I anc
jonoroble means to effect the extinction ol
Slavery in their'respective Stales and its re-
duction to its constitutional limits in the
United Slates.

I am profoundly sensible of the honor thus
conferred upon roe. But uncontrollable cir-
cumstances concurring wilh my own disposi-
ion, oblige me to avoid the political arena and
levote myself assiduously to professional
>ursuit.s. If I could nt all attend a Conven-
ion BO distant, I ehould not stop to enquire
>f whom it was composed. It would be e-
ough that its design waa to promote the
bolilion of Slavery, an object which should
ngage the attention of the American people.

Permit me, with the utmost deference, to
xprcss a hope that the deliberations of the
Jcnvention may be conducted in a ppirit of
ise and enlightened moderation. I have al-
•ays sympathised with Abolitonists too deeply
0 be one of Ihosc who hinder or embarro&s
iem,by complaining of their intemperate zeal
nd exposing ihe injudiciousness of their meus-
res. But the cause of Emancipation has now
eached an intereoling ^risis. The eenlunent
f jtistico to the African race has at length be-

" a }.•>;, .ical elemert tco importnnl to be
' 1 by aUjber of He

I parties.

slave Slate, and thousands are prepared for
il in other States vvliere the institution has
seemed iinpmgnable. Ils advocates fail to
convince the people tint it is a Immune, or 0
necessary, or even a harmless atrnmaly hi our
constitution. Nevertheless popular action is
checked by alarms concerning the threatened
dangers of Emancipation, Civil \Vnrs, ami
Dissolution of the Union. We live in an oge
when the pacific influences of Christianity are
widely diffused, and we shrink from profecii-
eutinge'en the most benevolent designs if
they seem to involve the calamities of war.
If we analyse the national passion of patriot-
i.-m, we shall find it to consKfl cliiofly in ven-
eration for the Constitution, and devotion to
ihe Union of tin; States. At ihe sninu time
1 lie seeming indifference of. the prople concer-
ning ihe pnilt ond danger of Slavery has
been PO irk.-oine to the impel nous, that many
who have been esteemed wise and patriotic
citizen^ have come to tre.it of disunion, as if
il wcro preferable fo further forbearance, or
were in some way involved in the success of
abolition. I trust that such seniinienrs will
he discarded. Whatever hopes may be in-
dulged I|y those who permit themselves to
speculate concerning secession or nul;ificalion,
who have enjoyed tnore abounding nations!
prosperity, more perfect poliiical and social
equality, ond more precious civil and religious
liberty,hy, through and wilh our presentcons-
'Jlution, than were, ever before secured by any
people. We cannot know what portion of
these bkssi ngs would be lost by dissolving
the present fubric and constructing another 0
others in ite place. Heaven forbid that we
should even contemplate the experiment.

Prudence in regard to the cause of Emanci-
pation forbids ihe indulgence of a thought o
Disunion. If it be so confessedly difficult to
awake the national conscience while the patri-
otism of Abolitionists cannot be justly qnes
tioned, it would be ruinous to sufler so nobl<
an enterprise to be at all connected with de-
signs which however they may he excused o
palliated, must nevertheless be seditious am
treasonable.

I grant that the nnnexalion of Texas
through the failure of concert among the op-
ponents of Slavery, vastly increases the difli
cnliy of Emancipation. But still I trust tha
if that great enterprise be conducted wilh dis-
cretion, it will advance faster than the pop
ulalion and political influence of the new
Territory. The slave-holders have enlarged
the dominion of our country. Lor. this unto
wurd event only excite us the more. Let us
rouse ourselves to the necessary effort am
enlarge indeed the "Area of Freedom.''

Blen differ much in temperament and sus-
ceptibility, and are so variously situated lha
they receive from the same causes very line
(jiial impressions'. It is not in human nature
that all who desire the abolition of Slaver)
should be inflamed with cqval zeal, nnd diff-
erent degrees of fervor produce different opin-
ions concerning the measures proper to be
adopted. Great caution is necessary there-
fore to preserve mutual confidence and har
mony. No cause however just, can flourisl
without these. Christian Europe lost the
Holy Sepulchre, which had cost so man}
sacrifices, less by the bravery of the Saracens
than by the mutual controversies of the Cru-
saders. The Protestant Reformation wa
arrested two hundred years ago, by the dis
traction of the Reformers and not a furlong's
breadth has since been gained from the Papa
Hierarchy.

I am far from denying that any class of Ab
olilionists has done much good, for their com
mon cause, but I think the whole result haa

been much diminished by the angry conflicts
between them, often on mere metaphysica
questions. I sincerely hope that ihcse con-
flicts may now ceofe. Emancipation is now
a poliiical enterprise to bo affected through
the consent and action of the American peo
pie. They will lend no countenance or fa-
vor to any other than lawful and constitu-
tional means. Nor is I he range of our ef
forls narrowly circumscribed by the Constitu-
tion.

In many of the free States there is a large
mass of citizens disfranchised on the ground 0
color. 1 hey must be invested with the righ
of suffrage. Give them this right end their
influence will be immediately felt in the Na-
tional Councils, and it is needless to say wil
be cast in favor of those who uphold the
cauee of Human Liberty. We must resist
unceasingly the admission of Slave State?,
and urge and demand the abolition of slavery
in the District of Golumbia. We have secur-
ed the right of Petition, but the Federal Gov-
ernment continues to be swerved by the in-
fluences of Slavery as before. This tenden-
cy can and must be counteracted; and when
one independent Congress shall have been
elected the internal Slave Trade will be sub-
jected to inquiry. Amendmcn's to Ihe Con
siitution may be initiated and the obstacles in
the way of Emancipation will n olonger appear
insurmountable.

But, Gentlemen, I fear I may appear to
dogmatize when I only intended to invoke
concession. If I eeem to do so earccstJy, it
is because I feel so deeply interested in the
cause to which your efforts are devoted, and
because I believe with Hmke, ''that we ought
to act in political affairs with all the medera-
ion which does not absolutely enervate that

vigor, and quench lhat fervency of spirit,
without which the best wishes for the pub-
ic good must evaporate in empty specula-
ion.''
I am gentlemen, respectfully your humble

servant. WILLIAM II. SEWARD*
To S. P. Chase, S»muel Lewis, R. B. PuN

an, W. Birney, Owen Owen?, Committee.
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and pressing engagements
have precluded one of the Editors of this pa-
per from unending to this nmnuer personally,
while the other has been confined to his house
in coh.-ipque ce of injuries received by a fall
fro::: a car: ;•..;•(. Tfiis must bo otir apology
(or some veioafaud typographical errors in
pin of this editio..'. ;.Jid for tfie omission of
news items and olhVr rr'.iclee. Next week
we shall be able to b&t'uw "poil the paper our
personal supervision', as usual.

Beauties of Racing .—The N. Y. Spirit
)f the Times, in speaking of Peytono, says:
'Barney informed us that on the 4th mile of
he Sjd heat he was feaiful the rncc was lost,
le had been spurring his mare eo incessantly
hat her lacerated tides become callous, and
e changed hit scat in order to get a nnojlrsk!
Jc could not have won the iace by an inch
lore than he did.''—Free Press.

A drone pljould bo as r re in society as in a
i >-G of bf;ts. -. ' p be trested

TO-DAY'S PA 1'Ell.
cm die first p'a£e—To ilio Unsatia-

fj;ii — ;irc jiudy conceived, und t.isiefiilly c.t-
preesed.

The next article was written for (hiy paper l>v
Klihu Burriit, the "LenmccJ Blacksmith."

The third article is from a New School Pres-
byterian tu hie Old School brethren. His utl-
vue is worthy of ilioir audition.

The fourth is front n sensible, thinking man
on "Whig JJ:isenoss."

The letter from Jlorace Greclcy to ilic anti-
8'aveiy Convention ut Cincinnati is a singular
production. Its positions are a mixture of truth
nnd error, which we have not gpnee now to an-
na'yze. Cut Mr. Giceley's advice toAboiition
ista not tobe sl.ivchoidcri, not to treat (heir la-
borers like slaves, nnd to cxt-rt themselves Tor
the colored people, coinej with an ill grace from
one who has been l.iboriig to the utmost for the
exaltation of aluvcholders over this notion, while
those whom he advises were diligently at work
for the elevation ond improvement ol :heir color-
ed follow citizens long before the Tribune had
commenced its existence. In truth, under all
the circumstances, the ktter looks like a gratifica-
tion of political spleen under Uie garb of friendly
advice; and it would >ppear thai he nnticipatef1

that some such view night be taken of if: for he
made provision for itspihlication in a Whig pa-
per, incase it should b» denied the honor of a
publication in the proceedings of the Conven-
tion.

Mr. Duma's letter deplays felicity of express-
ion and originality of 'thought. The lovers of
fine writing should lool at it attentively. We
predict that he will sum lake his rank as one ol
the best writers of theagc.

The loiter of C. M. Clay is written with his
usual force nnd eloquenwj.

Gov. Seward, it will be seen, comes out scn-
flncntafli/ for some of the measures of the Lib-
erty party, bu' still acts vith a proslavery Whig
party. This position he m evidently determined
to maintain.

Very many other letters were received by th?
Convention, of which many extracts are given
in the Cincinnati Herald.

NON-RESISTANCE.
Our readers are aleady aware of the

existence of an association at Skaneateles,
N. Y., known as the Community. Mr.
Collins, a Garrisonian abolitionist, was
one of its principal conductors. It was
founded on the principles of strict non-
resistance. No physical force was to be
used in controlling its members, and the
necessity of the aid ol the civil law was
denied and discarded. At the same time
the largest mental liberty was secured to
its members, by a rejection of the Bible,
and of any public worship, while mar-
riages were regarded as a temporary ar-
rangement of the parties, to be terminatec
by mutual consent whenever they shouk
think their happiness would be better pro-
moted by a separation. In a word, it was
designed as a model institution for the hu-
man race, to demonstrate the fact that
human beings could live together prosper-
ously v. ithout the aid or government ol
any law?, human or divine.

The human race are looking on to see
the working of this experiment. The
reports they have heard from the institu-
tion have not been the most favorable.
By the following r.otice from the True
Wesleyan it will be seen that the Com-
munity have been compelled to resort to
the civil law.

"We have known that difficulties have
existed among them,but the nature of them
we did not understand, as the organ of
the Community kept dark on the subject.
The other day a friend from Onondaga
County gave us the following information
concerning a part of the difficulty. A
member of the Community, believing he
could be as happy elsewhere, and wishing
to observe the IJible rule of not going out
empty—the community does not acknowl-
edge the validity of the Bible—he took a
cart and oxen and loaded with wheat
which he intended should make glad his
new home. Now came the test of the
new hw of society; he was remonstra-
ted with, and the power of moral suasion
was brought to bear upon him without ef-
fect; the love of wheat bread was stron-
ger than the law of non-resistance, and
off he moved with his load of wheat.—
When moral suasion had so signally fail-
ed, an appeal was made to the civil law,
and an uttachir>enl was issued for the ar-
rest of the property, but it was found, as
they owned all things in common, with-
out distinct individual titles, the law could
not reach the case, for no man could prove
a better title to the wheat than the one
who was removing it for his own use.—
From this lesson Mr. Collins took the
bint and made application to the Legisla-
ture for an act of incorporation, so as to
strengthen his non-resistance and moral
suasion with the power of the civil arm.
What success Mr. C. met with at Albany
we have not been informed."

It is proper to say, however, that there
is no necessary connection between Infi-
delity and the principles of Non-Resist-
ance. The advocates of the latter, gen-
erally profess the highesl respect for the
doctrines of Ch ristinnity.

The Stock foi a Railroad from the Ningara
o the Detroit River has been token up. This
vili bo the great througbfare for travel during
Iieclo8o of navigation.

WESTERN LIBERTY COIfVEN-
TION.

We continue in our paper of to-jay, the
proceedings of the Cincinnati Conven-
tion, presuming that all our renters will
be deeply interested in their perufal.

Evening Session, June 11 th.
Jno. M. Wills, of Pittsburgh, addressed

the meeting. lie said the one gi'antl ob
ject, principle and end of tho/Liberty
Party, is to divorce the General Govern-
ment from all connexion with Shivery:—
to make it a Southern institution instead
of a national institution as it is now, and
must be while the General Government
leans itself to its protection and sup-
port.

No other political parly hasor cin car-
ry out these principles, because they bolh
rely on the co-operation andjeupport of
slaveholders continuing and expecting to
continue such.

The leadmg men of the Whig party
nave only advocated the right of-petition.
No one of them have ever contended
openly for the carrying out of one lead-
ing principle of the Liberty Purty.

Our object must be to build up a pow-
er in the North, which shall be as much
dreaded as the slave power of the South.
And we can do it. In several States we
have already the balance of political pow-
er in the free States. We can soon ob-
tain the balance of power in all the free
States, and when we have done that, one
of the large political parties must subscribe
one fundamental doctrine of the Liberty
party, to wit: the entire divorce of the
General Government from all connection
with Slavery.

The moment this is done, the necessi-
ty of a Liberty party ceases. All we
wish is the accomplishment of our object,
and the party which shall give us this*
destroys the necessity of our longer exist-
ence. And it is thus equally the interest
of both Whig and Democratic parties to
raise the standard of Emancipation.

After Mr. Wills had concluded and the
audience had been roused and delighted
by an Emancipation song, Mr. Needham
of Kentucky, was loudly called for and
came forward.

Mr. President, I am but a plain man.—
My business is not making speeches. I
have come up from a slave State to this
Convention, as one willing to do all I
constitutionally can to extirpate slavery
from fi\esoil.

As sudj an one I listened carefully to
to the reading of the Report read to us
to-day; and if lhat Report is an exponent
of the principles of the Liborty parly, I
am persuaded that thousands through-
out Kentucky and the South, are with it
to-day.

The people of Kentucky are grossly
misinformed as to the intentions of Abo-
litionists, if that Report represents them
aright.

Last winter, in a coarse of lectures
before the Mercantile library Associa-
tion in Louisville, a gentleman from Ohio,
atlempted in one of the lectures, a form-
al justification of slavery. His lecture
was not noticed by the public press as
others of the course had aniformly been.
I asked the reason why, and was told by
the editor, who had written the critiques,
that he must have condemned the lecture
if he had noticed it all; and as the author
of it was a stranger invited to the city, he
chose to let it pass in silence.

The Methodist Convention which has
divided the M. E. Church, was by no
means universally popular in Kentucky.
The house was not more than one-half or
two-thirds full when Dr. Bascom's fa-
mous document was read. But four mem-
bers in the Upper Methodist Episcopal
Church of Louisville, on a vote taken pre-
vious to the Convention, were in favor
of division.

A Convention of lay members is talked
of; and instead of settling the matter, the
late Convention has only fairly com-
menced the agitation throughout the
State.

It is said lhat slavery is represented to
be worse than it really is.

Sir, In 1844 a Methodist preacher, with
regular license and certificate, was placed
in Louisville jail—he preached in the jail
sermons which would have done credit to
any white preacher of the town—he kept
a little memorandum in his pocket in
which he marked the number of persons
hopefully converted under his preaching.
I represented his case to the leading
Methodists in Louisville, and showed them
a copy of his papers which I had taken.
Not one of them visited him in his pris-
on.

He said he forgave those who had im-
prisoned him and were about to sell him.
He was sold down the river, which was
the last I saw of him.

There is another incident illustrating
the character of our slavery, vhich I will
mention, which also occurred in Louis-
ville in 1844. When the sexton wont
to open a grave yard for a funeral one
morning, he found a slave mother dig-
ging a grave there for her little infant
which lay by her side shroudless and cqf-
finless—absolutely a naked corpse upon
the ground. The mistress of thai motji-
er had sent her to bury her child, refus-
ing to buy grave clothes or a coffin!!—
Sir, this is Slavery in Kentucky!!

When Mr. Needham had concluded

his very sensible relinarks,Mr. Clark sang
the song of "The Blind Bey," by Mrs.
Bailey,

Judge Stevens of InJianabeing called,
came forward and spoke with groat orig-
inality and force.

M r. President, I should be a dead man
certainly, if I could stand before this au-
dience without intense emotion. I «vas
onn of three brethren who projected this
convention in this city about a year ngo.
I came humbly to it, expecting possibly
to meet my three brethren, and behold
this multitude. Sir, I am proud to have
any agency in assembling this concourse,
unA sharing in the good it will achieve.

We are now a separate moral and po-
litical organization. We shall ever con-
tinue so. The other parlies may come
to'us, but we cannot go to them. They
are destined to become one simple chemi-
cal substance, fused into one by the Lib-
erty principle.

Sir, ] am amazed to look back and see
how we have been fighiing in the old par-
lies about things which, but for slavery'
would have no existence. _To seo a speak-
er all day upon the stumf̂  holding up a
bit of cotton, contending that two cents
duty was too much, that one and a half
was enough.

Sir, the only difficulty is the hostility
and competition between free and slave
labors. Take away that, and a commit-
tee could settle a tariff in two hours, which
would be good enough, and the people
would easily alter it to their liking if not.
But for slavery there would be but one
interest in the country, and every thing
that parties have split upon would be ta-
ken out of the way.

Sir, let us know but two classes of men
in Church and State: the friends of slave-
ry and its enemies.

We are asked how slavery is to be
abolished? Sir, I will tell you. We
must reach the abolition of slavery over
the dead bodies of both the old political
parties: not slain by violence, but destroy-
ed by the overthrow of their principles,
the only thing which holds them together
and gives thorn party existence. As long
as those parties exist,so long will slavery
find a shelter under their folds.

In the second place, we must reach the
abolition of slavery through the doors of
20,000 churches. 1 do not mean that we
must destroy them, so that they will cease
to be churches; but that we must bring
them on to the side of Jesus Christ, in-
stead of that of slavery. All this we
must do by teaching the truth, and cor-
recting the errors of the people.

But we are told that our plan is sedi-
tious and factious—that we are agitators
—yes, AGITATORS. Well, Christ was
called on agitator. What makes agita-
tion wrong is that it is error and not truth
which agitates. The only question wheth-
er our agitation, like that produced by
Christ and his apostles, is justifiable and
necessary, is whether what we teach
is the truth; and it is the truth—God
knows!

"But we shall divide the Church!"
Sir, division implies separation, and

what shall we separate? Why, the sin
of slaveholding from Christianity. God
send how soon lhat division may come.

We are told, too, that we shall divide
the TJnion—that we are disunionists.

Now, sir, I urn for the Union—but 1
say if the only Union we can have with
the South, in church and state, is to be
and must be cemented by the blood of
three millions of my brethren, I say in
God's name let it go down. I am for no
union the bond of which is open crime.—
No church can or will be recognized for
Christ in the great day, which is cemented
together by blood. The doom of Sodom
and Gomorrah will be more lolerable in
that day than theirs.

But we are told to remedy all our evils
at home before touching slavery. Doc-
tor, cure yourself.

Sir, if we must wait till no injustice
exists among men before we touch slave-
ry, we shall never touch it. Is that what
they want?

But our black laws in the free States
which they ask us to repeal before touch-
ing slavery, are a mere sequen^—a tail—
a following thing to slavery itself. When
slavery is destroyed, these laws which are
a mere consequence of slavery, will fail
with it. Destroy the tree and you kill
the branches.

Judge Stevens' address produced a pro-
found impression, und was received with
applause*

Sam. Lewis then came forward, and
spoke under an excitement through ill
health, which diminished a little the effect
of one of the most powerful appeals to
the understanding and heart of men.

He said: I beseech my audience to set-
tle the question, whether they are not
personally guilty for the cruel inflictions
of slavery. I lately attempted to show
some of my fellow citizens, that they
were implicated in the guilt of this sys-
tem. They gathered around, and told
me to prove my premises, and they would
admit my conclusion!—If they were guil-
ty, they must repent.

Well, sir, look at slavery in the Dis-
tricl of Columbia. Slavery on the planta-
tion is bad enough—with its mothers driv-
en to carry their infants to the field by the

first dawn, and worked all day under the
lash suckling them at intervals. But the
District slavery ia infinitely worse.
There is not on God's green earth, a spot
so withered, and darkened, and blighted,
and disgraced by slavery us that same
district, where, for $400, and under laws
enacted by our own servants, brutes in
human form buy their licenses to trade
in blood.

Now, when we ask our Congress to re-
peal those laws which it has made, crea-
ting and supporting sla"ery and the slave
trade there, we are told that some reserv-
ations in the deeds of cession from Mary-
land and Virginia, make it unconstitution-
al to repeal those laws.

Sir, 1 deny, and will back my denial—
I deny the existence of any such reserva-
tion whatever..

But when we urge the sin of slavery
upon the people, and exhort them to eond
mon to repeal those Iaws,thecry is raised,
"Ah ha! you are mixing religion with pol'
itics."

\VW, sir, if religion is not good in pol-
itics, I ask in the name of all the value
cTf religion—where is it good?

I know that they toll us of the miseries
of the heathen, and ask us to relieve
them. Oh! the heathen live in asavago
state—their food, customs, manners, all'
savage.

But, sir, the heathen has often one
thing our slaves have not—he has liberty!

Now I ask how it happens thai we
may use our religion to aid and relieve
foreign heath-ens while the samo men who
represent their claims to us, have neither
prayors nor tears for our heathen at
home!

They may picture the social and civil
wrongs of distant heathen, and ask our
aid to redress them; but the moment we
seek to apply the same principles to sim-
ilar objocts at home. "Oh that is mixing
religion with politics!"

[Mr. Lewis then slated some facts of
slavery in the District of Columbia—of
slave-men,sold and dragged senseless from
their families under laws which our rep-
resentatives have enacted, and" still sus-
tain.]

"Oh," he continued, "whnt name of
guilt shall we find to stamp the authors
of such deeds?"

Oh, Sir, the true authors of those cru-
elties are the men who make and support
the laws'under and according to which
they are perpetrated. We! we! are the
authors, till we use our utmost to put an
end to them.

Mix religion with politics!! May God
forbid 1 should ever have a religion which
will forsake me at the polls.

1 know the American heart from tho
Atlantic shore to the rivers of tho far
west. Give me for the cause of right-
eousness the simple honest beating of
that heart, and I will not part with il for
all the land holds beside. Yes sir, that
heart pulse shall yet heave the temples of
despotism from their foundations, and
erect a temple to American Liberty,
whose shaft shall pierce the sky.

Mr. Lewis sat down amid loud and long
continued applause. He was followed by
Mr. Clark in one of the most touching
and plaintive airs which ever bore words
to the human ear. The piece he sung
was Montgomery's "Poor Wayfaring Men
of Grief," altered and enlarged.

The crodwed audience then dispersed
at a late hour.

t..
Thursday Monti ig, 9 o'clock.

Convention met pursuant t>j adjournment. The
President remarked, ic had heretofore been our
custom to open our meeting wilh piayer—invo-
king the blessing of God on our deliberations;
—and he hoped this custom would not be unob-
served on the present occasion.

Rev, Mr. Fee of Kentucky then made a very
appropriate and imprcssivo ftrayer.

The chairman announced the first business in
order to be the report of the Committee on the
Mississippi Valley Liberty Association, which,
however, was laid over for the present.

On motion of E. Smith. W. H. Craig of
Virginia, was appointed one of tho Vice Presi-
dents.

Mr* Jackson of Massachusetts, who was very
generally called for, then took the stand, and
made a very excellent, business-like niid practi-
cal speech, which will be more fully reported
hereafter.

Mr. Chase called up the resolutions report-
ed by tlic Committee. He stated a doubt seem-
ed to exist whether they had yesterday been
adopted or only accepted by the Convention.—
The Chair decided they had not been adopted.

Mr. Harrington moved to amend the foiirth
resolution by striking out the latter clause, the
purport of which was a disclaimer of any inteii-
tion to interfere by unconstitutional legislation
wall the domestic policy of the States.

After considerable discussion on Mr. Harring-
lon'a amendment, which was participated in
by Mr. Ilanington, Mr. Chase, Mr. Wills
and others, tho amendment was put and Iost«
and the resolution adopted almost unanimously.

Resolution five adopted.
Under debate the sixth rcsouhion—aficr belttg

discussed by Mr. Codding of Illinois, Kcv« £d-
ward ^nith of Pittsburgh, Rev. Mr. Lovejoy of
Illinois. Mr. Clark of Pennsylvania/ Win. Birnsy
of Cincinnati—Recommitted.

Resolution seventh—Carried.
.Resolution oigluh.-—TJiat no nomination of

candidates for President and Vice President
be made until the fall of 1847 or the spring of
1848.

Mr. Gilmcr of Brown county, moved the in-
d( finite postponement, which was lost. The ques-
tion recurring on the resolution, it was amended
and adopted.

Resolution nine.-^Recommitted.
Resolution ten.—Declaring imprisonment for

aiding slaves to escape unjust, especially denoun-
cing the cruel imprisonment of Copt. Jonathan.
Walker, a citizen of Massachusetts.
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Afternoon Session.

The Convention was addressed by Mr. Cod
ding of Illinois, in one of t'lo most powerfu
•pceches we have listened teal any time.

A choir of colored children, under the instruc
tion of Mr. Colburn, then sang several eoul-stirr
ing songs in a most spirited stylo, to the great de
light of the immense audience, who made evo
ty thing ring with applause.

A larger audience was present than at any for
mer session. Every seat was packed, every aisle
jammed, every window thronged with spectators.
If the house as is stated, seated 2500 pet pie
there could not lnve been less than 3500 prcs
cut.

The business of the Convention was teen des-
patched, and the proceedings, including of coursi
nil the letters read to the Convention, were or-
dored to be printed in such of the city papcis ti
were willing to publish them, and the addrcp?
ond resolutione were ordered to bo printed ii
pamphlet form, to,such au extent aa the fundb
collected might warrant.

The Convention adjourned to hear speeches in
the evening from Pierpont, Blunchard, Smith am
Lovcjoy.

Thursday
A resolution being introduced in rclution to E.

P. Lovcjoy, murdered at Alton a few years since,
his brother Owen P. Lovcjoy, was called out.—
He epokc a few minutes in a pertinent man-
ner, but being greatly indisposed, soon gave
way to

Mr. Smith of Pittsburgh. l ie occupied a long
time with a remarkable exposition of persona
matters, and tben proceeded to discuss some o
the ecclesiastical bearings of slavery.

There is no chirtcr under heaven by whicl
man's rights can be ascertained, but through the
great God and Author of all.

All the evils which have afflicted tho Ameri-
can people have come through a divorce of man's
religious duties co his God from his political du-
ties to his fellow mnn.

There is not a man on God's green earth who
will suy that slavery is right. Would Dr. Jun
kin be willing? No. For if no man on earth
would be willing to be mado a slave, then no
man dare make another man his slave. For my
love to myscll is the measure and gaguo of my
love to my neighbor.

Sir, let me addresss myself to the fairer part of
the audience.

Slavery breaks tho marriage relation. N
bluve is joined in lawful wedlock. The symei
is the great hot-bed of lust, producing and bring-
ing into the world from one hundred to one him
drcd and fifty thousand human beings annually
in the forlorn hopeless degradation of illegiti-
macy.

Now if slavery is thus wrong, every thing is
wrong that supports it. And 1 nm not willing
to accord to the supporters of slavery' the nimo
of Christian. 1 think such men should change
their name, or I mine. The oil of thc.r sanctu
mus is mixed with blood

Hev. Mr. Pierpont. Mr. President, As i
Liberty party we nifiy bo small—we are fiinal
in numbers, and yet we are gic;it in the migh
of our principles, and in our security of God''
help. "II God be' lor us, who can be against us?'

Our measures are none the less moral be
cause manifested through political relations am
duties.

What is a vote? The word comes to us fron
the Latin ltcotum," a snered vow—a wish lha
a certain thing should be clone; and the natUN
of this transaction which the name sigmfiisai
Action no less sacred now.

Why, sir, see what can be done by a smal
party—-which, like a small weight which raises ;
vast load because placed in the right place.—
In Massachusetts a few men chanced the laws
which allowed the imprisonment of fugitive
slaves, and other dieab/lities of colored people

But we are aUo accused of being a party o
one idea. We plead guilty to the charge. 15u
It 18 an idea which includes not iho good of (hi
slaves alone, but the welfare of the whole people

Hut when we are called men of one idea
1 funr we cannot reciprocate tho compliment
for il would be difficult to fix upon asinqlc idea
on which cither of the other parties are based

And now, Mr. President and fellow citizens
wiil you give us of the North a pledge to remove
the laws from your statute bjok which aid the
oppression of the slave.

Be not of doubtful mind. Trust in God.—
Trust in your own just principles, and ihe voices
which uttered the song of creation when the
morning stars song together, shall Bgain be beau
•in that holy anrhem—''Glory to God in tin
highest and good will to man."

The Convention, aftor a icw songs, adjourn
«d at a lite hour, sin: die —Cincinnati Herald

It is worthy of notice with wha.

regularity nnd precision the blessings and

curses ^of civilization accompany eacli

other. The refined and enlightened Eu-

ropeans introduce into every country

their virtues and vkes. When the British

took possession of Hong Kong, a church

of Jesus Christ and a theatre were im-

mediately erected, and are doubtless ex-

erting their influence among the heathen.

The trade in opium and every kind ot

intoxicating liquors will be largely aug-

mented, and attended by their comcomit-

ant vices and miseries. On the oilier

hand, the arts and Jaws of civilized life

will be introduced; and a knowledge of

the benign doctrines of Christianity will

be generally diffused. The Baptists have

a mission in Hong Kong, comprising thir-

teen nafive preachers, wlio areconstanlly

teaching the people. Two large school

•houses, one for boys and one for girls have

•been erected, and eighteen adult Chi-

nese have been baptized during the last

year

HAMPSHIRE.—The House of Repre-
sentative*, on Friday, by a vote of 112 to 78,
i nt'cfmitcly postponed n petition prnying for u
a law to receive the Stale's portion of the
proceeds of the public lands. They also, by
a vote of 133 to 60, passed a bill, 'making it
unlawful for members to receive any pay when
they are absent, and directing each nieuibcr to
hand to the clerk, one day before the close of
each session, a statement of the number of
the days he has been absent, nnd the clerk to
make up his pay-roll accordingly. That's
democratic. Why don't the representatives
of New Hampshire make'a similar move in
Congress? Surely it cannot bo because the
pay there is eight dollars instead of two.

CTThe late news from England by the Calc-
donii, is regarded as favorable to the peaceable
settlement of the Oregon question.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE LIBERT!
CONVENTION AT ANN ARBOR.

Pursuant to the call the Convention

met.

Col. C. W. Jewett, was appointee

Chairman, and J. Chandler Jr. Secre-

tary.

On motion of Dr. Hill the nomination

of Representatives was postponed.

The Convention was then resolved in-

ioa senatorial Convention. Messrs. Cow-

lam, Felch, Burnett, Jones and Clark,

%ere appointed a committee for nomina-

ting a Senator.

Dr. Hill, Bedcley, James Litchfield,

Col. Jewett, William Kinsley, F. M.

Lansing, S. Foster, J. S. Twiss, Mr. Mc-

Dowal,Dennis Warner, Moses F. Collins,

G. D. Simons, were nominated with the

privilege of appointing alternates to the

State Convention, to be held at Marshal

on the 9lh of July.

The senatorial committee reported E.

F. Gay, of Livingston Co., as candidate

for Senator. The convention unanimous-

ly confirmed the nomination.

The convention then listened to an ad-

dress from Chas. H. Stewart, delivered in

his inimitable style of argument and per-

suasion.

The convention then voted to print the

proceedings and adjourned.

J. CHANDLER Jr. Sec 'y

CINCINNATI CONVENTION.
This Convention which came off on the

J ltb and 12th ult., was decidedly the most in-
teresting of any that has been held since the
commencement of the nntislavery enterprise.
What wus to be the policy of the friends o
liberty for the next four years has been a
question of deep solicitude with politicians
of all parties for the last few mor.tbs.

This question we consider answered-—the
Cincinnati Convention has put the subject a
rest.

The number in attendance—the talent and
moral worth of the assemblage—the bigl
toned chiracler of its proceedings—the una
nimity of views and feelings expressed, an
all portentous, and must convince the mos
casual observer, that the friends of the slav
are in earnest, and that the abolition of slaver}
and the consequent overthrow of the slav
power in this nation are written upon the scrol
of destiny. The issue between liberty
slavery is fairly made, and the liberty rank
ore being daily replenished with those wb
have become tired of doing homage at tb
shrine of Southern dictation, ond it does no
require a prophets vision to foresee the deiiv
era nee of the American bonthnin achieved by
the triumph of liberty principles.

Tho Albany Patriot thus speak

of the first number of C. M. Clay's paper

"The way Cassius deals with his gas-

conading brethren is a caution. His ar

tide gleams with cold tteel from enc

to ond. One can smell the powder—

hear the sharp crack of the rifle—see the

blood gush! The fact is, Cassius is no

only a match for the wordiest of the

Gascons on paper, but he has a real rel

ish for the dirk-and-pistol exercise. The)

will not attack him in front by dayligh

—they know him too well for that!

Seriously, C. M. Clay has some gener

ous impulses,—some good thoughts anc

strong words—but as a reformer of this

day, the ground is all quaggy and hollow

under him. He is an adventurous pio

neer. If he is overtaken by a "Brad

dock's defeat," some other one will be

ready to take his place/ '

The writer of the book of Eccle

siastes in commonly quoted as teaching

the doctrine that there is nothing new tin

der the sun. We rather think if he were

to awake to life after a sleep of 2500

years, and find a printing press in his owi

city of Jerusalem throwing off its myriads

of sheets among the surrounding popula

tion, the opinion attributed to him woulc

be somewhat modified. Mr. Warden

Cresson has issued proposals for publish

ing a quarterly paper at Jerusalem, to

be called "Day-break," at $1,00 a year.

It proposes to gives information respect

ing the country—its climate, productions,

government, laws, taxes, inhabitants, &c.

&c. Persons wishing to subscribe are

requested to forward their names to Mr.

Warder Cresson, Jerusalem. How they

are to get there we do not know. We

are too poor to subscribe, but we should

like very well to exchange with a Jerusa-

lem paper!

The License question was defi-

nitely settled at the late session of the Con-

necticut Legislature, by authorizing the

towns to appoint three commissioners for

ach town to decide upon the question of

License or No Licenso for themselves.

Thus Connecticut and New York have

'olio-wed the example of Michigan, the

egislation of all agreeing in leaving the

jower of granting or withholding licenses

to the towns. Tho other States will fol-

ow in due titne.

That the world is little indebted to Virginia
or literature, may be inferred from the foll-

owing statistics for 18-10. Massachusetts had
104 printing presses and 72 bindarics; Virgin-
a bad 50 presses and 13 bindaries. And Irom
other facts, it is to be presumed that the
)re«scs in Massachusetts do -on an average
double as much business as those in Virginia,
n proportion to the number. Massachusetts-
as capital invested amounting 10 $-JHy200:

Virginia $55,400, Massachusetts has ten daily
npers, Virginia none. Massachusetts has 67
veekly papers; Virginia, 26. Massachusetts
ias 14 semi St tri-woekley papers; Virginia, 1.
Vlassachusctts has H periodicals; Virginia, 2.

Stationary for Congressmen.—The

clerk oX the House of representatives has

advertised for proposals for supplying the

annual quantum of stationary for the

members at the next session of Congress.

There are wanted six hundred reams of

letter papur,.one hundred and thirty of

note paper, one thousand of foolscap, four

hundred of cartridge paper, 500 four bla-

ded and 150 two Haded English pen-

knives, and ever so many steel pens,

ivory folders, lead pencils, letter stamps,

morocco portfolios, memorandum books,

pen holders, &c. &c. all to be of the very,

very best—the paper extra superfine, sat-

in finish, gilt edge, &c. and the knives of

best pearl handles and highest finish.—

How such luxuries would excite an ed-

itor, who nibs his pen with a single-bla-

ded American knife, and writes his lucu-

brations upon the back of old letters or

upon outside quires of six-and-nine-penny

pot paper.—B. Traveler.

ABDUCTION IN WEST JKBSKIC—A company
of six men entered the bouse of Isaac Riley,
on Stow Creek (Cumberland County,)
morning last month, just before day -break,
and carried off his wife nnd five children.—
Proceeding some 15 mile9 to Craven's Ferry
they crossed the Delaware on theii way to
Mary Ian d. Tho Bridgton ChroniAe says that
R'ley, being a stout athletic man was disposed
to defend hia household and resist, with no
other weapon than his oxe, the inteference of
those who had come to drag away bis family
into slavery; but seeing it would be unavail-
ing and at the imminent peril of hia life, he
waved the matter and submitted to hia fate.
JYeieatk Daily Adv., May 5.

FJEVER AND ,

EFFECTUALLY USED UP.
DR. BANNISTER'S CELEBRATED FE-

VElt AND AOlfR PILLS are a site,
speedy nnd sure cure for Fever and Aeuu^ Dumb
Ajrue, Chill Fever. Periodical Ileadflche, and
the Bilious Diseases peculiar to new countries.

These Pills are designed for the affections oi
the Liver and other internal organs: nnd thu un-
paralelfeJ srtccess that has attend^;! their use, in
duccs the proprietor to beliove tint they are su-
peiior to any remedy ever offered to the public
lor ihe nbove diseases.

They nre purely Vegetable, ond ore perfectly
harmless and may be tfikcn by any person, mah
or fcmitie. with perfect safety.

Certificate* tn any number anrl extent testily-
inp to the extraordinary powers of this medi cine
mifht be inserted, but it is deemed entirely on
necessary, an it IKIS been used for several years
by great numbers of persons, of all conditions,
and wiicic ihoy huve been taken in accordance
wirh ihc directions, they were

ft?0 Never known to fail.

ANN ARBOR, July 5, 1345.
There is but little or no variation in tho

price of Wheat 6ince last week. The com-
ing crop of Wheat bids fair to meet our lofti
esi expectation. The crop is ROW about ready
for harvesting and beyond all daDger of dam
Bge by wet.

DR. SHERMAN'S MEDICATED LOZEN
JGES.

These medicines have already perfomed man
almost incredible cures. They have been use
by ministers of the Gospel, somo of whom have
been tottering upon the very brink of the grave
und have raised them up; they have been use
by all professions and classes of men, in Coughs
Colds, Consumption. Asthma, and various dia
eases of the Lungs, and found to be more effect
ual than any medicines ever used. They hav
destroyed more Worms, and saved more childre
from an early grave, than any preparations i
the world; and they have relieved more Head
aches, Palpitations, Nervous Affections, Rheu
niaiistr., Pains, «tc. than ony other prcparatio
that was ever recommended to the world. Th
testimony of those who have been cured by thei
use, or raiher, some of the most striking and dc&
perate cases, have been published in paniphli
form, which may be had from all Agents wh
sell the Lozenges and Poor Man's Plaster. Wer
it desirable, an overwhelming mass of the lik
testimony could be produced, to show that Dr
Sherman's Lozenges are the very best medicine
in the world. They are strongly concentrated
are prepared under the direction and inspectio
of a skilful physician, and arc offered with per
tea confidence, as they have been before the pub
lie lor more than five years, and have nevorbee
known to do any injury, or produce the least dib
satisfaction with tluso who have used them ac
cordiug lo tho accompanying direction.

W. S. & J. VV. MAYNAhD, Agents, fo
Ann Arbor.

NOTICE.

The Wesleyan Methodist, (nothing ii

providence preventing,) will hold a Cam]

Meeting at Wolf Creek Lenawee Count)

Michigan, commencing on Friday the 22

of August next.

A general attendance is requested.

RECEIPTS FOR THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY
FOlt THE PRESENT WEEK.

Opposite each subscriber's name will be foun
the amount received, with ;!ie number and ilat
of the y.iper to which it pays.
G W Moore, $-2.00,
P Taber, 1.0).
J Jones, J,»<). to 270 or .h\r^'27, 13-11
II P Adams I.00. lo 'i70 or June 27, I8i(
A Wood, 1.00, to 270 or June\>7, 1SK
3 S Fificld, I .(-0,
I) A MeCollum, 2.50, to 2G0 or April 18, 18\(
U Gee, 1,00, to 270 or June 27, ISU
D Pa»e, 1,00. to 27J or Juno 27. \8U

Jn Mount Pleasant, Gcnesee Co. Mich., oi
the 17th oil., by tic Rev. Mr. Shepherd, Capt
HANNIBLE VlCKORY, to M l 8 3 SUSAN B K A B $ S L . E Y

all of )h;tt place.

At Shiawassee on the 1st inst, by the

Rev. Silas Barnes, Mr. JONAH FULLER, O

Webster, Washtenaw Co., Mich., to Miss

ESTHER LOUISA ROWE, daughter of Lev

Rowe, Esq., of the former place.

mom
MVSCOVETUS PILLS,

FOR Till-; CKRTAtfS AM) PERMANENT CURB Of

FEVER AND AGUE.
TfUJESK pills nre prepared by thf distinguishes
± F. KL1NG, M. D. of Jackson Mich. Ir

all of the5niany cases in which they have been
U«ed, they have given the most entire and perfect
latistacion. Tire proprietor hazards nothing in
uying, ihirt they arc the very best medicine in

the world for the euro of the above mentioned
iiseaso. Any quantity of recommendations Siigh:
bo published—08 is the cuatom wirh many—bin
thai is considered unnecessary. One iriaj will
siitisly the most incredulous of their grcit viitue.
The majority of Medicine now in use afford but
a temporary relief, merely breaking and check
ing the disease for a short trine and preventing
only it? •Ktbrnnl iippcnrairre, while inwardly il
3 still raging, thus causing many o:hcr malady?

and consequently proving highly injurious,- to fu-
urc health, ft is the object in this iusfiiu'f, to
ircsent to the public a Medicine entirely diff:ient
row thai heretofore offered, ami one'that will n >t
norcJy CHKCR THK CHII.I.S, but that will cr.irlieatr
!ie disease cn'irely from the system. Warran-
ci to iffcct a perfect etna if the directions arc

strictly followed. Directions ifcfcQtrip/itty every
»o.\- and no MUFCOVCIUS Pills arc genuino whit
out the written signature of the inventer " p .

Knch box contain* 100 pills and twelve
jowdcr6. price is 1,00.

For side by Mnynards and Lund & Me Col-
urn.Ann Arbor: E Sampson and Norris& Felch,
I'psilanti; Ca&sius Swift Jackson; Bdch.ef «fc
Srnest, A Temple, J McConncl! & Co.. J.u-k-
on F. KL1NG, M. D.
Jackfon> July 'st. 16^3. SmVld

Tne nbove Pills arc kept constantly for sale,
wholesale and retail, at the storf of

BECKLEY, FOSTER & CO.
Ann Arbor, Lower Town, July I, 184f>. 219

The Wonderful Success

WHICH Dr. Folgers' OlosTOnian, or All-
Heaiing Balsam bus met with not only

in its sale, but also in the cures which it hns ef-
fected, in persons who we;e in a hopcleps con-
dition, has convinced the most skeptical of its
extraordinary curative properties, and established
its claims to the name of the GREAT REM-
EDY.

The question is no longer asked."Can Asthma
he cured./" It has been satisfactorily settled with-
in the last two months that Folger's Olosaonian
will produce a cure quicker than any other rem-
edy in iho world, and references :»n be given
to persons in nnd out of the city who have expe
rienceu its wonderful virtue*, who had tried for
years all others remedies in vain.

Mr. WlLSON.a brick layer, reading at Hobo-
ken,N. J., hnd tried every remedy which he could
hear of for the relief ot asthma, ond had spent
more than one hundred dollars in endeavoring to
procure help, but in vain. He ommenced us-
ing the Olosaonian, January 21st. The firs',
dose be took gave him relief, and :wo days after
ward hrs wife called to say that tie small quan-
tity of this remedy which ho hud taken had dune
him more good than any and all lie medicines he
had eVer used in his life.

Mrs. Bell, the wife of Robert P. Bell, of Mor-
ristown. N. J.. who was scvcrel/ aiilicted wit!
asthma, was given up by her physieinns. She
was removed to the seaboard in the hope of pal
Mating her distressing symptoms, but with no
benefit. One battle of the Olosanim so far re-
lieved her that she wna able to gctnp from her
bed and dress herself, a thing she hid not done
before in mon'hs. nnd she has now returned to
her residence in Morristown, N. J., with every
prospect of being speedly restored.

INCIPIEN'I CONSUMPTION
yields to . its effects. It soothes the troublesome
Cough and gives refreshing slumbers to
weary; it allays the pain in the side and sore
ncas in the chest, nnd enables the person to ex
peclorate easily, while it entirely restores the 6e
cretions of the system and expedites rctun>in<
health.

JAMES B. DEVOE, 101 Iteadc street, hn
long been complainigg of a soreness in the chest
accompanied with a short hacking cou<;h; h
raised matter freely, had lost his appetite <ind fel
alarmed at his situation. He had tried varioti
remedies without any beneficial effect. His
shortness of breath nnd pain in the sidecontinuec
to increase. He used one bottle of the Olosuoni
an, and is restored to health.

George VV. Burnett, of Newark, N. J., Geo
W. Hays, of New York; David Henderson, 0(
Laightst; Mrs McGann, 20 Walker st; F. La
ban, 52 Pike sf.. Mrs. Archibald. 35 Walker st
with HUNDREDS OF NAMES of persons re
siding in New York, could be given, who an
ready to boar testimony to the superiority of th'
Olosnoninn over every other remedy known fo
ihc cure of coughs, colds, asthma, cosi&umpiion
epilting of blood, dvspepsin, consumption, bron
chitis, difficulty of breathing, hoarseness, influ-
enza, pains in the brcont i'lid side", and the vari
ous affections of the .stomach and liver.

For a;de at 106 Nnsaau st, one door above Ann.
nnd at Mrs Hays, 139 Fulton St., Brooklyn.

AgttiU for Ann Arbor, VV. S. & J. VV. May-
nnnl; E. Sampson, Ypsilanti; I). C. Wbilwood
Dexter; PL-kford & Craiir. Saline: Smiih &Ty
rol. Clinton; !J. Bower, Manchester; P. Farlick
&• Co., Plymouth; D. Gregory and A. Grunt
Noithville. 218-Omo

TfilEO. II. EATON.
Stores 1GC and 190 Jefferson Jlvame,

Bclroit.
OFFERS for sale the following goods—fithcr

for cash or approved paper; the goods art
all new and fresh, having beeu purchased withii
the past iliir'y days, of the importers and atauc
tion, EXCLUSIVELY FOR CASH, and wil
be sold at very reduced pi ice?:

100 chests and hall chebts Tea,
28 hogsheads Sugar,
15 boxes sugar. Loaf and Lump.
10 hogsheads Molasses,
2 hogshead* Stewart's Syrup,

120 baga Coffee,
5 tierces rice.

150 boxes rnisins,
luO (irums liijtj,
50 Oranjjcs nnd Lemons,

?A)Q pounds Cinnamon,
2">0 pounds Cloves.
175 pounds Nutmegs,
25 kegs Ginger,
10 bags lV|rpo; and Spier,
40 ke«s and bd&es Tobacco,
5 bale3 Almonds,

200 boxes Glass-,
10 hogsheads Sperm Oil.
20 boxes Spt-riu Candles,

230 barrels Dye Woods,
J5 barrels Copporas,
6 barrels Blue Vitriol,

20 barrels Allum,
15 barrels Mndder,

400 kegs White Lend,
15 barrels Litibeed Oil,-
'10 boxes Siurch,
.'}."> boxes pipet',
2 cuses Indigo.
5 barrels Sulphur,
5 barrels SHIIS,
3 bsrteUi CastOT Oil,
2 b;il'.s Senfin,
1 case Gum Opium,

10 barrels Spirita Turpentine,
ITT Tho following inmud p.»p»:rs will each

publish the above notice, visidt to the amount ol
Incn dollars and ifitd ropy oj noliet w'ilh biils
o tin" porsoit adveru.singF.

Pontiac Gazette, Pontinc; Ann Arbor Slate
Fourrrtl, ;ind Signal of Liberty. Ann Ai'mr;
Inckson Grizeti<», Jai-kbon; Expoumjer. Marshall:

zette. K:ib.ii.izoo; Niles Republican. Nilcs;
liuunfir. iit. Clyir; Gajfcfte, Hohrooj Genescc
democrat, Finn; ant* Chatham Glcaucr, Cbat
mil) Canada.

May Ii), 1825. 2»2-3m

JEROMB M. TREAD WELL,
ATTOK.NKY ANI> COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

And General Land Agent,

W ILL attend to the «tle aad cXcbanga ol
Lands, pay men f of Taxes, and icdcmr-

on of Lands sold for TJxee in Jackson and nd-
>ining counties, examination of Titles, Convcy-
neing and nil biimness pertaining to Real Estate.

Office in tho Court Hoiux.
Jackson, Michigan. J7-lf.

C. BRINCKEUHOFPS

Tho practical uso of the Health Rcstontivc
>eing to relieve and cure those most h.v/.nrdoiu>
and agonizing of all disenses. Consumption. Liv-
er Complaint, severe Coughs and Colds. a
'iiins in ibo Side and Chest, it is considerec
>oth right and proper that a statement bo made
norc particularly relating to its properties. In
he first place, it fortunately is compounded ol
lative plants herbs and roots, anJ hns not sought,
licrefore. tho adventitious aid of dnngerons mi.i-
;ral preparations, which only palliate at the best,
nsiead of curing dieease. The fact <if the Rea-
orative being purely vegetable, is corroborated
>y the testimony of the eminent Dr. Chihon f
New York, who nftor n careful and minute ex-
amination of it, decides the truih of i'., and so cf-
cctually stops cavil on shat point. Further,
promptness of the action of this medicine is
without doubt unpnralled: it ehows such cner-
sretic action in eradicating disease and then heal-
ng tho p-irt, that the transition from impaired
nd enfijeblcd henhh «o onnv/ilesrence is ns'.on-
phing and conclusive. Tho happiness of being
he instrument of such unbounded benefit, is so
reat to permit this Rcetonitive to circulate as

teretofore within narrow circumscribed limits,
nnd the Proprietor bns made such iirrnnaemenu1

with his General Ac<:nl that the remedy can be
reached by all. The continual aceeĵ sions ol
erttficate9 stating the most touching coses of dis-
ease Ir.ppiiy cured, prevents the possibliliy ol
heir being published to any extent, but yet they
ire left at tho office of the General Agent for cx-
imination. The following certificate is from Dr.
Chihon, the well known New York chemist.

"1 have analvzed a bot'le of medicine called
C. BrinkcrhofF'8 Health Restorative,' anc! fine1

hat it does not contain Mercury, or nny o'her
metallic preparation; nor opium in Diiy of its
brms. It is composed of vecetablc mutter cn-
ircly." JfMv.s R. CHII.TON, M. D.

C. DR1NCKKRHOFF,
Proprietor, N. Y

HORACE EVKRKTT, General Agent.
Principal Office 9fi Hudson stieet.N. Y.
For sn'e by W. S. &• J. W. Maynard. Agents

Ann Arbo:. 217-4w

" TO THE VICTORS BELONG THE SPOILS.1

ALTHOUGH many preparations in the form
of "POPULAR JV1EDIC1NKS" have been

before, the public, churning to give relief, an
even cure the most inveterate diseases, yet non
have BO well answered the purpose as Dr. Sher
man's Medicitcd Lozenges. Tbey are agrceabl
to the taste, ea&iiv (Administered, and from th
unprecedented success which they hnve met witl
and the remarkable cures which they have per
formed, may justly fay claim to the tnte of Con
qucror over the diseases for which they hav
been recommended. Dr. Sherman's

'COUGH LOZENGES"
Cure tho most obsiinntc cases of Cough in n fc
hours. They have cured a large number of per
sons who have.been given up by ;heir physician
<md friends, and many who have been reduce
to tho verge of the grave by epitting blood, Cor
sumption and Hectic Fever, by their use hav
had the roso of health restored to the bjftM
cheek and now live to epeak fonh the praises o
his invaiuabin medicine. Dr. Sherman's

'•WORM LOZENGES"
Have been proved in more than 4(',0J0 case

to be infallible, ir. faci lljn only certain Wor
Destroying Medicine ever discovered. Childre
will eat thorn when they cannot be forced to tak
any other medicine, and the benefit derived fro
the administration of medicine to them in th
form is great beyond conception. When tl
breath of the child becomes offensive, and the
is picking of the nose, grinding of the teeth <'
ring sleep, paleness about ihe lips with flushe
checks, headache, drowsiness, stnrting durin
sleep, discurbed dreams, awaking with fright an
screaming, troublesome cough.fcvcrishness.thirs
voracious appetite, sickness at the stomnch an
bloated stomach—these are among the man
prominent symptoms of worms, and can be r
lieved by these incomparable Lozenges. The
have never been known to fail. Dr. Sherman

'CAMPHOR LOZENGES
Relieve Headache, Nervous Sick Headache, Pa
pitation of the heart, and Sickness in a very fe
minutcy. They cure Lowress of Spirits, Dis
pordeirry, Faintness, Colic, S"pasms, Cramps
ihe Stomach. Suinincr or Bowel Complaints
they keep up the spirits, dispel ull the distressin
.symptoms ol a night of dissipation, nnd enuble
person to undergo great mental or bodiiy toil.-
Dc. Sherman's

-POOR MAN'S PLASTER
Is acknowledged by :ill who have ever us c! it t
be the best strengthening Plaster in the worl
and a sovereign remedy for pains and weaknes.
in ihe back, loine. bide, brediji neck, limbs
joints, rheumatism, lumbago, <AL One millio
i year will not supply the demancr. Caution
necresJiri. ;is there arc many unprincipled per
ŝ 'iia who would lorce H spurious article upon tl
cotiiinuiiity. I3e careful to get Sherman's Poo
Man's Plaster, with a 'facsimile" ofhiswri
ten name on the back—mwio others arc genuine
and will do more hurt than «ood.

VVhe-n such men au the Rev. Darius Anthony
of the Oncida Conference Rev. S*bnsti;m Sttee
er, of 15oston. Rev; Mr. Dunbnr. Mr. Hancock
Rev. Mr. Do Forest, lien. Aaron Claik.
Hoxie. Esq. lion B. B. I^card^lcy. Da'rt?el Fan
shaw, Esq. and a host of names of the like rep
utution can be brotijrlit forw&id lo prove the effi
cacy of Dr. Sherman's preparation^—whtfn the
arc so warmly recommended by the medical pn
fewiofn, and picscribed in tlic practice, au
when such universal approbation follows thrir us
among all classes, we muy justly say thai til
Dr. is not only entitled to the appellation o
••VICTOR," but can fnirly lay ol.iim to the pal
ronage of-ihe public, nnd will r»ci:ivc it.

Agents lor Ann Aibor, II. M. Thompson A
Co., W. S. & J. W. Mnynarr!,- E. Sampson
Ypsilanti; D. C. Whitwood, Dexter: Picklor
t Crais., Suline; Smith & Tyrol. Cjjcion, 11
Bowei;. Manchester: P. Farlick A Co.. I'lyui
until: D. Gregory and A. Grant, Northville.
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Stale of Michigan, the circuit court for tl
county of VVaslucnaw. of the Juno Term', A. D
1845.

Wing Taber. )
vs. IN ATTACHMENT.

Nnihan Sturgess. )
TVJ OT1CE is hereby given, that on the twen-
i.^1 ty-t-ighih d;iy of February, A. J> one thon
nand eight hundred and forty-five, a writ of ;>t
achmeiit wiis issued out of the Ciicuit Court fo

(he county of Washtcnaw afoioeaul against (lit
land and tenements, goods, chattel?, rights
credits moneys inul effects of Nathan Slurgess
Defendant at ihc f.iit ol Wing Tuber, plaintiff
for the sum of two hundred nnd tweiny-fivc dol-
lars and siity ceutb, which >>rit of attachnicDJ
was .nnde leturhnBre off the first Tuefd.iy «'/
June. A. D. 184ft, and has been returned dul\
served.

ft. KING. Clerk
HAWKINS & PLATT. Att"y.- lor 1'li.it.tiii.
Ann Arbor, Jin.o ~'S. 1S;5 ^\*-Gw

In Chaiiccry--J2a Circwit.
Malhcw N. '1'dlotsuji, Coiiiiilamaut,

va
Frederick P. TowiK-end, Dcf.ndnnt.

IN pursuance of u dccrot.il o der ol ibc Court ol
Chancery, mnde in the above cause, will b»

'-old under the direction of the sirb^ciibor, ai
nibhc iiiielioti nt the front iloor of the Courl
loiitc. in the village of Ann Aibor, in the Colin-
y of VVashtcntft', on Snturdny the twenty
bird day of August next at one o'clock in the

ailernoop, of snid day. "all tluit cdrtain tract or
parcel of land situate in the town of Superior, in
thccoiiiiiy of WjiKlitenaw ami ihe State of Michi-
gan, viz: iho west hajf of the north west quarter
of section nine in town two south in rango 80*i n
cast in the District oflanJ oll< red ior wU at De-
troit, Michigan." ^

JOHN N. GOTT,
MhS-cr in Clianccry.

JanicsE. Plait, Solicitor for Complainant
Aun Ari or, June 30, lfcvio. 'J]z

PeopSe irom the Country
V ISITNG Detroit, for the puichase of Dry

Goods, Paper Hanging!), or FoathcrS;
while going the rounds to ascertain the various
«tyles or prices of Goods in the city, are re-
11st '• (1 to cal l a t

W. A. Raymond's Store,
fo. 14H, Jefferson Avenue, being one door above
{MOB St. r::id next door to tho "Manhat'an

S;oie." The undersigned has taken a great
leal of pains m selecting his goods to gat lash-
onrihle styles and desirable- qualities and he \$
;onlident that his assortment particularly of such
^oode as are deairable for the country trade, istas
complete as anv in '.he city.

He has on hand
Ginghams,
Lawns,
Calicoes ot" every
Laces. [sty
HibliollS,
Shawls,
Cravats,

Bulzarincs,
Muslin de Lainea,
Mulls,
Edgings,
Parasols,
Dress Handkerchiefs
Scarfs,

Veils, Gl jves. Hosiery, Alapncns, Brown Lin-
ens, Lie-ached Linens, Table covers, Toweling,
Shirtings, Sheetings, Cambrics, Muslins, blark,
luo black ond fancy drcei Silks, Bonnet Silks,
.•incn Cambric Handkerchiefs.

ALSO,
BROAD CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, SATIXETTS,

VESTING8, FULL CLOTHS, MOLESKINS,
DRILLINGS, BLACK AXB

FANCY CRAVAT8,

\nd indeed, almost every article belonging to
he Dry Goods business. All of which will be
old at Uie very lowest rates, for Cash. Call and
ee for yourselves—none arc expected to buy il
hey do not find prices full as low, if not a little

than elsewhere.
W. A. RAYMOVD.

Detroit, May 23, 1H45. 213-6mo

Important to Fanners.
KNAl't' &HAVJ-LAND, would respectfully

inform the farmers of Washtenaw and the
burrounding Counties that ihey con;:nne to man-
.•laoturc ai their shop near the river bridge. Low

cr Town, Ann Arbor,

Threshing: Machines
of different kinds comprising theBurrall, Cadiz
am! Eastman's Planetary Power, and Machines,
different from any made in this Conn'.ry nn
preferred to any other, which they intend to sei
at such prices and on cuch terms as cannot fail t
give satisfaction. They nre determined not t
be outdone by any establishment.- cither in pric
or quality of work.

Having been for many years engaged in th
business they think they can with confidence rec
ommt-ud their work, and farmers and other
wishing to buy will d > well to call and examin
their work previous to purchasing elsewhere.—
TUoy uro prepared to do all kinds of threshin
machine repairs, on the shortest notice and nior
reasonable terms than tny similar establiehmen
in the Country. Also. BurralPs celebrated

CLOVER MACHINE'S,
which separate the chaff from the seed at a siigl
operation and are universally approved of an
used wherever introduced and warranted t
thresh clean nnd not break rhe seed. For rerer
enc; apply to Robert or John McCormick of Sa
lem Wathtcnaw Co., who have used one the pa
season.

VV. W. KNAPP,
T. A. HAVILAND

Ann Arbor, May 1st, 1846; 6m2

RSBIOVAI.,
n n H E 8ubsCiibcrs have removed their estabhs)
JL mem to the store recently occupied by Geo

Grouville, No. 2, Hawkins' block, and have re
ceived direct from New York, a choice lot of

Family Groceries, Fruits, Nuts^ &c.
to which titey would iiwite the attention ot th
citizens. They also continue the BAKING bi
sincssat their old stand ne<ar the Depot, J.ndkee
constantly on hand at both pkecs every artic!
in that line.

F. B. HALL, & CO.
Ann Arbor, June 4, 1845- 7

MARLBORO HOTEL.
T£MPEKAACE HOUSE. NATHANIEL

ttOGERS:
No. 220', Wiistingtott Street. Boston.

' P H I S house has undergone a thorough repair
and it is intended that no rum house shall b

superior to it. It will be under the immediat
charge of Brown i t Colburn, as Mr. Roger
keepa the Delcvan House in Albany.

Mav ID, 1845. 2I2-6m

NEW ARRAROEJfrlENTS.

REMOVAL.
THE Subscriber has removed his s'ock o

BOOKS to Stor« No. 2. Exeh;in?e- Block
;i(ijoininjj Lunds & M'Collums blore,where he i
reo'dy1 to famish cash customers with a new an
well selected Assortment of
Miscellaneous, Religiovs, Tiislorital, Bio-

giaphical and School Books,
together with he test assortment of Paper. Q-Jilb
Ink, Waters. Toy Books and Stationery fxene
rally which lms over been oilered west o! Detroit
and wil! be sold at >he Detroit Cash prices.

He hns added to his former business a ".veil se
lectcd assortment of Family Groctiics, whicl
he will exchange for Cash or moat kinds o
produce.

Wanted—Eggs. Beeswax and Tallow. Kc-
mci.,ber ihe store, two doors from the Flouring
Mill. . WM H. PERRY.

Ann Aibor, Lowe» Village, June 6, IS45. 7t

HARTFORD
Fire insurance Company
LSCOUroRATED IX 1SI0—CHAKTKR 1'EUrt.TCAL—

CAPITAL S'- r>0,000, WITH TOWER TO
I.NCI'.F.ASE IT TO $^">0.000.

THIS well known and long established Insti-
tution, with ample cash capital, have estab-

lished an agency in Ann Arbor, and offer to in-
jure Eh&Ifttrgftj Firmware, Stores, Merchandize,
Mills, Wheat. Flour, &c, on very favorable
crnis The high character ittf this company
s well known, aird its extensive business is con-
flicted on the most just and honornhlc principles.
Owners of pj-operty in Arm Arbor and vicinity
•\h) wish to insure it against loss and damnge by
lire, arc invited to caM directly on the subscriber,
tt hi6 Store in Ann Arbor, who is cut homed.

>ue policies witlrorrt delay.
F. J. B. CRANE, Agent.

Ann Arbor, Jan. 1, 1845. 39-fcWi.

ROBERT XV. WARMER,
Carpenter and Joiner,

,AKNAKI> STI.KI'.T. HK1AVKVN BAT*ES AM) RaM>01.PH
sfKK?. rs. r>r.ii ;r .fi .

Shop, on the Alh:V in r«.ir ol (he Frarrtrlifl Cold
\Vatur House.

M.iy 20. 1MJ. 515-fin

" A OIKS' Carpel
^J ibrjenle by
Detioit. Sfk* (9, 1

^ Baskets,
rs, Straw and Cane H'lg
W. A. RAYMOND.

of White Lead" in Oil, 500 lbs.
DiUoj- dry, for 6»lc cheap for cAsft.

Mnv 15. 2|:1-Sw

Paper Haiiffiii«?s,

BOKDKKliVC, Window I'apmx, Fire Board
Paper.«r. &t. will be eohl at very low prices

VV. A. RAYMO.M).
Detroit, May Ii). IP49. >Ji:i-6mo

Blank Deeds an<(Mortgaged,
SfHOLESALK AN'D RKTAIL, jorwrte by
/ V HECK LEY, FOSTER & Co.
March-20, Icl5.

DR.-SMITH'S
U N I V E K - S V T Y P I L L S.

r p H K S E Pills arc prepared by Wm. M. Smithy
X late Professor ol Matcria Mcd'ca an't'Ptiar-

macy in the University of Lake Erie, Ohio.—
)r. Smith would say to the public, that in of-
ering them this Pill, he presents no quack nos-
rum that will, by its irritatlns effects upon-the"
(otnach ond bowels create disease wHiera die-re
v.i8 little or non« boloir, hw one tli.it is safe,

Id, sr.lutary and uniform in hseflbcia upon tho
vhole system.

He would say that he has now epent twenty
ci ra in research and investigation, directed t<»
tie Patbolopy of disease,, and iho properties of
ledicinal substances, and ttie-ir adapiatioh to tfla
einoval of mnladies to which flesh is heir. Aff
ie- result of these ld;ors, he is how able to ghe

o the public a conibin.itron of medicinal vtge-
able substnnces which is as near perfection, no
areful study and close investigation, u-eis and
.vjicrinients, can bring ft. He would env1 tb'
Miysieinns, ns well as others, try this pill; it will
ot deceive y<'U.
It ij peculiarly arlnpted to tiii! removal and

revention of tie following disersee: Bilioua,
ntermittunt, and Remiitant Fevers, Fever and
^ u e , Couyb, Liver ComrWaiuts, Sick Head'-
che, Pussive Dropsy, Rheumatism, En'hirge-
nent ol the Spleen. Internal Piles, Colic. Acid>
y of the Stomach, Incipient Diarhcsa, Habitual'
^OBtiveness, and in all cases of Torpor of th©
Jowels, whi-n a cathartic, nperient, oi alterative,
s needed. They are mild, yet certain in their
perntion, producing neither nnurea, griping, nor

debility. The agents of these rifli nre ii:BTruc-
ed. in cane full eatisractfoU is not given to tiny
erson who may purchase them, that they shalf
ave their money refunded*.

'ESTIMONIALS IN FAVOR OK HE.. RMITIL'3
T;NIVER8ITY PILLS.-

Testimonial of Dr. Landori.
MOXROK, Miefiigan. June 12, 1841.

DR. SNITH—Dear Sir,—1 take pleasure in?
giving my testimony ir. favor of your valuible
Jniverstty Pills. } most cheerfully recommend1

hem to the pnblic as a safe, easy, and efficient'
cathartic for ino«t of the diseases incident to thia
egion of coantry. 1 have made extensive use

of them for (< ur years in my practice, and'I b'e-
ieve them to be the best anti-bilioire Cathartic or
(\perient medicine ever combined and offurcd for7

eneral use. Yours, «.Vc.
GFORGE F. LANDOtf, til.- &.

Tetfimcniul of Dr. Tel It r.
MASII.M.ON. Ohio, May 1st, 18-14

Dr. SMITVI—Sir,—I take much pleasure itf
>earing testimony to the efficacy of your Pills in-
removing bile from the stomach, deterging the
uiivcr, and in all complaints emanating from-
hat souree.

J. V. C. TELLER, M. Di
Testimonial of F. L. Wells.

WATERLOO. Mich.. March 10, ISU.
To DK SitfTH—Sir,—For upwards of sir

months 1 was cruelly afflicted with Fever and-
Ague, and during that time could find notli'rig"
that gave me permanent relief; a length, hov--
ever, your University Piila were reconinie-nded
to me by one of the best Physicians in theso
ports; and 1 am happy in being able to say, that
from the use of one boi l was permanently cur--
ed of my ague; since then a number ofniy fartli*--
ly have been as signally benefited.

Yonrs, &c., F. L. WELLS
Testimonial of Dav.iel Ooadnoic.

MONROU, Mich., June 1. 1844.-
I hereby certify that Dr. AVm. M. Smith liar

been my Family Physichvn for four yea;s last
past; that he has used his University Pills in his
eracticein my family with unparalleled succCss;
and I think them preferable to any pill for bihouff
affections in the world.

DANIEL G00D.N0W.
Innkeeper, MacumhSl. House.

Testimonial of D. 8. Par shall
FLINT, Mich-, June 5, 18-14'.

DR. SMITH.—1 am happy to give you ihy.tfor-
dial approval of your University Pills. I am
able to keep off Fever and Ague, nr.d Fevers to
which all of us are subjt-ct in this Western coun-
try, by the timery use of your University Pills.—
Send un Agent this way as soon aa possible, for
we are all out. Yours &.C.,

V. S. PARSHALL.
Testimonial of Messrs. Noble and FijjieUl.
We certify that wo are and have been person-

ally acqaamud whh Win. M. Smith, M. D.,
and know that he is a man of eminence in His-
profusion—and thnt for foot years he filled tho
chair of Materia Medica nnd Pharmacy in trie"
Willoughby University of Lcke Erie, with1 Hon-
or to himself and satisfaction to the Trustees
and Faculty and as well as to Students of the
above University. As for few Pills, they are 'par
excellence."

CHARLtS SOBIX,
B. F. EYF1ELD-

Moriroe, Mich.. June IM, \Q44.
Testimonial of Rial B Clia'sc~.

This I certifv, that in the month of Septrfm'-
ber last, I was attacked with Bilious Fever"
(whils away from homo nt OWasso to build a
water wheel) nnd with one dose ol Smith's Cfni-
versity Fills, I broke it up: nnd as many otners
were sick at the time, 1 administered these Pills
to'them, ond in all eases it broke up their fevers.
1 have ueed thorn many times since, and with
groat success. They are the leat pills I ever
I'Ecd.

RIAL B CHASE, tiittwright.
Shiawasseo, Mich.. June 1st. 18 11.
Testimonial erf Mrs. Abigail C. Wright.

. This mny certify, that three ycats agoJ was
attacked with Liser Complaint so severely thai I
could' scarcely turn mysL-lf in bed: ] used many
specifics and remedies such asBrnudreth's, Res-
urrection, Oriental, and other pills, but with IK-
tlo or no effect. One year ago* my friend Dr.
Smith called on me on his way to Boston, when-
he gavo me a box of his University Pills, whrchr
perfectly restored me. and my health has ftol
.igaiii suffered from like cjtise.

Roche, tor. N. Y., No. JS,
Franklin Street. Jnr.e 24. lt>44. £

Testimonial of John W. Miller.
Dtwn DOCTOR—Justice rrquirco me to stare,

that I have sold your University Pills for ono
and a half years last past, tttid that 1 can sefl no
others while 1 have them on hand. They have
superseded the sale of all others—therr effect i»
uulv wonderful.

.inrl.X W. MILLAR, Drtggitt.
Monroe, Mich., June 12, 114 t.
Forsaleby J. H. Lund. Lower Town, nncf

Win. S. and'j. W. Maynard. Upper Town, Ann
Arbor. Jo-fy

NCW ENGLAND HOUSE.
No. i l l BROADWAY, MfiW YORK.

(Between lite City Hotel and Trinity Church.)

THK Proprietor, gratcfirl frvr the DatrorraK': <il-
ready bestowed upon him by the public gen-

riiliy, vould jiivc notice that his house is now
n complete order for the reception of Ladies and
entlemcn who may want permanent board or

raiiFient accommodations.
The New England House being strictly a tem-

lcroneeho .se. a::d plcncnntly located in the mi-
mcdiate \Mciuity of bnsines*^ m.ikes it veiy diesir-
ble for men of business, as well as all others who
iiie quiet accommodations and agreeable compa-
y . P. WIGH F.

Moy 1

DEIVTi'ISTRY.
E. 42. BURGER, Dentist,

HAS rcnrorud fiis office to Crane &.Jewctt'a
llloek, first room on the Second Floor,

vfieio being well picparcd fo attend to* every
ranch of ftis profession, would rcepectfirily say
i ,i!l who have no. had thoso necessary organs,
UK TKF.'YU. p.-ojierlv attemled to, dchiy no
ii .r. but cr.ll upon hrm and exjiericnce the

d dm.ibiliiv of his operations. TKRMS
i anJcfiurg^B in no case uitJ'eason-

lo.
Ann Arbor. March 6, 184O. 47-tf.

Wool Wanted!
r JIli1 Subscribers wish to purchase 50,000'

jtoondt; of V/oot. for which they will
ay Cash or Goods at their btorc irt the Lower*
illagc.

BECK LEY FOSTER b CO.
Ann Ar'j^r, tMsy l'J, 1345 213

WOOL! WOOL!
Wanted by the

M,t,scr.bcr« for which tlvy will-
y the higlicst priff in Cash or Goods.

LUND'fc MCOLLUM.
, May 1st. 1C4&. 2-liv



44 THE SIGNAL OF

M I S C E L L A N Y .
THE OLD CLOAK.

'Pray, Mr. Norton,' exclaimed a livo-
ty lady to a fashionably dressed, hand-
SOnie young man, who was standing beside
horatan evening party, 'pray, do yon
intend to remain an old bachelor all your
days? Since your return from Euivipo,
I have been continually expecting to hear
of y46r marriage, but there you have been
two years, and you Are still to all ap-
pearances, 'in stutu quo,' as the lawyers
say.'

'My dear Mrs. Ilinton,' replied the
young gentleman with a smile, ;l will be
frank, and tell you the real reason of my
remaining a general admirer of the sex.
instead of confining my attention to any
one cbright,part(cularstar,' however much
I may bo dazzled by its brilliancy. I am
actually afraid to marry.'

•Afraid!' echoes the lady, opening her
dark eyes to their widest extent with as-
tonishmont. 'Faint heart never won,'
you know. Are you afraid to propose.'

'No, madam, afraid to marry. You
will laugh at me I dare say, when, I tell
you that my seat in church has a great
deal to do with my solitary state, which
seems so much to excite your surprise.'

'Why, yes,' replied Mrs. HintoH, 'one
is always surprised when a young man
who—without meaning Jo flatter you—is
certainly a favorite in society, (there Mr.
Norton made her a polite bow,) and who
has an independent fortune, still refrains
from choosing one of the many fair rlam-
eels whom he meets, to superintend his
establishment. But what influence your
seat in church can have upon the matter,
I am at a loss to imagine.'

*You must know, then, that I sit just
behind Miss La Mode, in Righthead's
church, and the sight of her velvet cloak
absolutely frightens me from the thought
of marrying a wife who may someday
say to me, 'My dear, I am dying for a
new velvet cloak; please to give me two
or three hundred dollars, and I will go
to ———'s and buy one.' How I should
shudder to hear such a request.'

*Really, Mr. Norton, this is too ab-
surd for you, with your fortune, to talk
in such a manner. I shall begin to think
you a raiser. Your wife might dress as
extravagantly as she chose, and it would
not injure you. And surely you would!
not object to a lady's wearing a velvet
tsloak.'

'I do not object any thing that is con-
sistent, but I capnot help thinking splen-
did velvet, such as Queen Victoria might
be salisu*Gj£ with, for a coronation robe,
sadly out of place when it is made into
a cloak, to'be wore on almost all occa-
sions; particularly when it is well known
that Miss La Mode's father does not even
pay his baker or butcher. If 1 were one
of his poor creditors, I should be tempted
to take the cloak from the young lady,
in the street, and sell it for what it would
bring.*

Mrs. Hinton sat silent at this speech.
Her conscience reproached her, for she
knew that she had on that day, purchas-
ed an elegant new mantle, although her
husband had requested her to be as eco-
nomical as possible in her expenditures,
«s he found it difficult, in those trying
times, to meet all the demands made upon i
his purse. She was a woman, however,
of generous feelings, as yet unhardened
by resisting good impulses, and shesecrct-
ly resolved to take back the mantle the
next day, and prevail upon the shopman
to receive it, since it was not yet paid for.
All this passed through her mind with
the rapidity of lightning, and she turned
round with a smile to address Mr. Norton,
when an overdressed young lady, who had
been sitting, an interested listener in the
conversation, interposed.

'If Mr. Norton wants an economical
wife,' s$ie said, 'I would recommend him
to offer himself to Emily liar wood. I
think she will suit him exactly, for she
has worn an old cloak all winter, with no
alteration—one that she has had two years,
at least, to my knowledge.'

Mr. Norton looked at the speaker, and
the unamiable expression of her counte-
nance sunk her in his estimation forever,
although he had hitherto regarded her as
very pretty and interesting, and had some-
times eVen thought it almost possible to
love Caroline Howard well enough to
marry her, if he could only hope to cure
her of the passion for dress which she
displayed. But this remark sealed her
fate, as far as he was concerned, and
turning to Mrs. Hinton, he asked.

•Who is Emily Harwood? Are you
acquainted with her? I should really
lilce to be introduced to a young lady who
has moral courage enough to Wear an
unfashionable garment, after having worn
it already two winters; she must possess
a more than common character.'

'I will introduce you with pleasure,'
said Mrs. Hinton. 'She is a sweet girl
ajid a great favorite of mine. 1 confess
I have myself been surprised at the plain-
ness of her dress, this winter, for her fath-
er is considered wealthy, and she is the
only one oC his daughters of an nge to go
into society- That is she, in the simple
•••hhe frocfr, nnd that is her molher by her
side.7

Mr. Norton was clinrmed to perceive
that was the young lady who, by her sin-

LIBERTY.

gularly nppenrancc, had attracted his at-
tention in ihr curly part of the evening,
lie !iad intended io inquire her name, but
lost sight of her in iho crowd, and sup-
posed that bho hlruH-etired. She received
him will) an e?py, graceful air, nnd after
a few moments parsed in conversation,
hfe|thoitght her positively beautiful, so in-
tdlligont was the expression of her cinik
blue eyes, arid so beaming the srm'lo with
which she listened lo his lively remark*.

( He was also very much pleased with Mrs.
j Harwood, ivlio did n<u Iea\e to her daugh-
: tor the binder, of the conversation, as
seme mothers are apt tu do, contenting
themselves with being mere spectators.

When IWr. Norton laid his head upon
his pillow, that night, it v.;s long before.
he could compose Ins mind to sleep, so
much was he disturbed by the vision of a
pair of blue eyes which danced before
him, not to mention dark ringlels and old
cloaks, which mingled together in strange
confusion. He began to think that he
had at last found the object he had been
so long seeking, and resolving that he
would call the next day at Mr. ITat-
wood's, at last resigned himself to re-
pose.

The next morning, Mrs. Ilinton, in
pursuance of the wise resolution she had
made, attired herself to go out, and was
waiting in the parlor for her carriage.—
The beautiful mantle lay on the sofa by
her side, and she was examining it, and
making up her mind, after all, she could
do without if, and if she could that she
ought to do. At this moment, Caroline
Howard, who was an intimate friend, en-
tered.

'Are you going out so early?' she ex-
claimed, on seeing Mrs. Hinton ready
dressed. 'I came in the hope af seeing
you at this hour, for I wish to tell you
that has some the loveliest of man-
tles you ever saw. I was there yester-
day and looked at them. They were just
opened, and the clerk assured tttc that they
were the only ones imported, and there
are but a dozen altogether; I was afraid
they would ull be sold, yet I did not dare
buy one before asking my mother's per-
mission; for father made such a fuss last
week about my buying this splendid silk,
without consulting him, that mother for-
bade my doing it again. I have been all
Ihc rooming teazing her to let me have
one, and have at last succeeded. So you
must positively come and choose one too.
'But I declare,' she ccntinucd, 'you have
one already, as her eyes fell upon the
sofa, for she had talked so volubly that
she had not even paused lo look round
her. 'But you will come with me, will
you?'

Mrs. Hinton gravely replied—I am
going to return this mantle, and I would
advise you, my dear Caroline, if you had
to leaze your mother for leave to buy one,
to deny yourself, and gratify her by in-
forming her that you have resolved to do
without it. Fifty dollars is a great deal
to spend in such an nrlicle of dress.—
My husband told me this morning that he
was afraid he should be obliged lo give up
his carriage and norses, his business is so
much less profitable than formerly. Now
you know that it is absolutely necessary
for health that he should ride a great deal,
and I resolved to spend as little as possible?
that he might be able to enjoy his car-
riage.'

Caroline sat without speaking until
Mrs. Hinton had concluded, when she
said, pettishly—

'Bui you are married, and it does not
make so much difference to you how you
dress; just see how becoming this is.?'—
And she turned from the glass, at which
she had been arranging the mantle in
graceful folds over her well-shaped figure;
and Mrs. Ilinton could not help acknowl-
edging that it was very becoming indeed.
Nevertheless, she still tried to persuade
her young friend to forego the purchase
for she knew that Caroline's father was
very much involved in debt, and it was
feared :hat he would stop payment; al-
though as it appeared like many other
gentlemen who keep the state of their af-
fairs a secret from those most interested
in the truth, his wife and daughter were
utterly ignorant of the circumstances.—
But sho found her arguments of no eilcct.
Indeed, Caroline endeavored to persuade
Mrs. Hilton herself to retain the velvet
she was about to rvrry back. But she
had too much strength of mind to be led
away by her. vanity, when she knew her
decision was right, although she could not
repress that womanish feeling of regret at
the thought of resigning so becoming an
article ofdress.

Mrs- Hinton was so much grieved and
shocked at the selfishness of her young
friend, that she thought she could never
again feel toward her ihe same affection
she had hitherto experienced. She made
her confess that ihe fifty dollars her moth-
er had given her, with which to purchase
the wished for mantle, Was a sum that had
been appropriated to a younger sister, that
she might take lessons in drawing, an an
of which she was passionately fond, and
for which she had a decided genius. She
could not forbear hinting to Caroline that
a time might come when the talents of
her sister would be put in requisition foi
more important purposes than thosflj of
mere amusement; but her persuasions

i were losl upon ilie mind of the thought-

less and so!fish girl, nnd she saw her de-
part, with pain, to fulfil her intention;

Mrs. Ilinton found no difficulty in re-
turning her mantle,7 and after she had
left the store she wondered how she could
have been ô foolish as to suffer a mo-
ment's hesitation on such a trifling subject.
Tho words of M r. Norton had made a
deep impression upon her, and as she
looked at tiic multitude of poor houseless
wretches, who throng Broadway, begijinsj
for charity, she felt how 6inful it wr.s to
waste in extravagance thnt which would
bring comfort and happiness to so man}'
sorrowful hearts. Whon her husband
returned to dinner, she, like a true heart-
ed wife, "made a confession to him of her
folly the day before, her repentance, and
the purpose for which she had just visited

. Mr. Hinton was a man of sense
and intelligence. He had often deplored
his wife's fondness of display, but she was
young when he married her,and had been
so pelted from her childhood by a fond
mother and was withal so lovely and in-
teresting, that he could not find it in his
heart lo deny her any gratification, trus-
ting that as she grew older her taste would
change. He did not know that the pas-
sion for dress is one which increases with
indulgence, like all other bad habit?, and
is hardest to overcome in the female
heart, particularly as Was the case with
Mrs. Ilinton, where there are no children
to occupy the time and attention. So de-
lighted was he with the ingenuousness of
confession, that he presented her With a
sum of money for charitable purposes
telling her that he had recovered a bad
debt which he had long despaired of, and
consequently no longer entertained the
fears which he had mentioned to her in
the morning.

Let us return to Mr. Norton. He could
not avoid anticipating the calling hour a
little, so impatient was he to meet ngcin
the object that had so much fascinated
him the night before. As he entered
the hall, he heard the sound of music,
and being shown into the drawing room,
found the fair Emily evidently giving
lessons on piano to a little sisler. Al-
though attired in a simple morning dress
she did not appear less lovely than his
memory had pictured, and the bright blush
which his unexpected appearance called
up made her not less interesting to him.
She dismissed the little girl with a mes-
sage to her mother, who soon appeared
and received him kindly. As he glanced
around and saw the air of elegance,
though not of display that pervaded the
establishment, he could not help recalling
Miss Harwoods words about the old cloak,
and his curiosity was excited lo know
what could be her reason for wearing a
garment unfashionable enough to attract
observation. After making as long a call
as he dared, upon first acquaintance, he
took leave, not without being invited by
Mrs. Harwood to call again, to which he
cordially respon dfd. Not many days af-
ter, as Mr. Norton was wa Iking in Broad-

Harwood, and joined
He had walked for

way, he met Miss
her immediately.
wne time by her side without at all re-
garding her dress, when Miss La Mode
suddenly emerged from a shop, and passed
on before them, arrayed in her superb
velvet cloak, with feathers, &c. in the
height of fashion. The conversation nt
the party instantly recurred lo his thoughts,
and he glanced at the cloak of his com-
panion. It was of plain daik merino, and
had evidently been much worn, though
every thing about her was so scrupulous-
ly neat and her simple while hat was so
becoming lo her fresh complexion, that
she was infinitely more attractive to
ati intelligent man, than the dashing Miss
La Mode. To test her feelings, he re-
marked carelessly, "That is a beautiful
cloak of Miss La Mode's." No blush
appeared on her cheek, as she quietly re-
plied, "It is indeed very beautiful." Mr.
Norton could not help seeing how supe-
rior was this conduct to that of some
young ladies, who betray an uneasy fee-
ling of consciousness, when they hear
praises of another's appearance, which
they know to be more brilliant than their
own.

He continued lo visit at Ilarwood's and
was always kindly received; but he was
not one to decide too hastily on a subject
of such vast importance as he felt the
character of his campanion for life to be.
It chanced at length, that he had a com-
mission from, an aunt in the country, for
some millinary, and although entirely un-
used to making such purchases, he resort-
ed to the most fashionable establism?nt of
that department. The milliner took him
behind a curtain which separated the two
rooms, in order to show him some very
recherche articles, and requesting him to
take a seat upon a sofa, left him, to search
for the important box which contained
the treasu res. He was beginning lo grow
impatient, when a sweet, well known
voice sent a thrill through his heart.—

a p pa-
young

lady, so close to the curtain he could not
avoid hearing every word. He was about
to dart forward and address them, when
the words 'old cloak' fell upon his ear.—
'Now,' he thought, 'perhaps I shall find
ihe solution of the mystery.' 'No,' said
Emily, 'I will not buy such a gay hat as
this. 'It will not suit at all with my old

ft was Emily Ilnrwood's voice
rently conversing with another

'Do for pity's sake my dear Emily,'
exclaimed her companion, 'tell me why
you have worn that same old cloak this
winter. 1 believe it is the third winter
you have had it. We have all wondered
why you did not get a new one, and that
spiteful Caroline Howard has talked about
it nt every party this season.'

'I am very sorry,' replied Emily, laugh-
ing, 'that Miss Howard has been at such
a loss for subjects of conversation, as to
find nothing more interesting than my
poor cloak. However, I will tell you
my motive for wearing it, and I am sure,
dear Helen, that you will approve of it.
But lirst promise me that you will tell no
one elso. I should not think of explain-
ing to any but you.'

Here Mr. Norton almost resolved to
show himself. Ho felt it a breach of hon-
or to hear what was evidently a secret;
but his interest in the fair Emily was so
strong that ho excused himself on that
plea, and remained silent. Helen made
the required promise, and Emily pro-
ceeded.

'You remember hearingof the death of
my unclo Mnrry, last summer. He had
failed just before, so that his family were
left quite destitute. Catherine, the eldest
daughter, hail been at Mrs. Willard's
school for the last year, and she was very
desirous of remaining another term, after
which Mrs. W'illard would engage her as
a teacher. She considers her one of her
finest scholars. But it was not possible
for her mother to continue such an ex-
pense, and my father said he cou'd not
offer lo do it unless wo would make some
retrenchment in our domestic affairs.—
Therefore I offered to wear my old cloak
another season, and to give little Julia mu-
sic lessons, instead of having a teacher.
Now do" you not think that a sufficient
motive? I assure you I have felt more
pleasure, this winter, in wearing that old
clonk, than I should have'done in possess-
ing one of even more splendid than Miss
La Modes, for now my poor cousin will
be able lo support herself and assist her
molher in educating her brothers and sis-
ter.

'That is just like yourself, Emily,' ex-
claimed her friend enthusiastically.* 'I
only wish I could tell of it, how ashamed
Caroline Howard would be of all her ill-
natured speeches.'

It is needless to say thai there was
another auditor who shared in the admi-
ration of Helen. Mr. Norton was so de-
lighted with the simple recital of Emily
lhat he longed to clasp her to his heart,
and tell her lhat his happiness depended
upon her alone. He saw the young la-
dies take their departure, and in a few mo-
ments nfter hastened away, forgetting his
aunt and all her commissions, and leav-
ing the milliner lost in astonishment ai
his abrupt departure. He reached Mr.
Harwood's almost as soon as Emily her-
self, and astonished her by a warm dec-
laration of his feelings. She did not bid
him despair, and it was soon after announ-
ced that Mr. Norton and Emily Harwood
were engaged, much lo the astonishment
of Miss La Mode and Caroline, who could
not understand why she was preferred to
themselves.

Mrs. Hinton was delighted with Mr.
Norton's choice, and predicted that he
would have a pattern wife. She nevei
forgot her good resolutions, but her per-
suasions were lost on her former friend
Caroline, who was, however, soon forcec
by tho failure of her father, to renounce
her extravagant habits.

We must do Mr. Norton the justice to
say that he had the candor to confess to
his own wife, soon after marriage, the
means by which he obtained the knowl
edge of her motives for wearing the ok
cloak, which was ever after preserved as
a precious relic. I can assure my read-
ers that she did not blame him severely,
and should this (ale ever meet ihem,I trust
that they will both partake ihe use I have
made of the incidents related to me.

Matches are made in vast quantities in
New York by machinery. Small blocks
of wood are driven through steel plate;
rilled with holes, in almost an instant ol
time. They are then dipped into the pre
pared paste, put up in paper boxes, am
sold at something like a dozen for a six-
pence. They are vended about the citj,
by a great number of children, who are
boarded and lodged by (he manufacturers
Two millions of matches are used in thi
city every day, and an equal quantity ex-
ported.—JV. Y. Evangelist.

A colored woman named Catherine
Freeboily. who died in Hartford, Ct., on
the Cth instant, left #100 each to four re
ligious societies, .$200 to another, anc
$1000 to the African Society of Hart-
ford, for the support of the ministry.

The grand total value of real and as
sewed properly in England and Wales
amounts to the enormous sum of .$'429,
013,775.

The London Spectator says:—Not on-
ly intellect, but knowledge of the world
miscellaneous information, tact, industry
rapidity of thought, a nervous style am
a capacity at once to catch the strong anc
weak points of every subject are requirec
for a good editor.
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J. HOLMES & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IX

STAPLK AND FANCY

DRY GOODS,
etry Groceries, Carpel htg9

and pupa* SFaagiHizs,
No. 03 Woodward Aranic, Larncd^s

Block; Detroit.
j H >«.MK5, N.w York. ^
s si. HOI.MM. Detroit. }

WE litko this method of inforritingqur friends
ami customers throughoui the Stale, th;r

we arc still in pursuing the even tet.or yfiiw
wt.ys, endeavoring to i\o ou.s business upon Lii
and honorable princ pies. Wo would also ten-
der our acknowledyineii's for the p.iimuagc ex'
icnded to us by our custuincis. rind would beg
leave to call the attention of the- public to n ve;\
well selected assortment of seasonable Goods.
which are ola-rcd at wholesale or retail at very
low prices. Our facilities for pfrehaning Goods
are unsurpassed by any concern in Hie State —
One of the firm. Mr. J. Holmes resides in the
city of New STiirk, and from hit; long experience
in the Jobbing trade in ihal city, and from hii-
thorough knowledge of the market, he is ena-
bled to avail himself of tho nuciioiis an I any
decline in piices. We also purchase from the
Importers, Manufacturer's Agents', and floni the
auctions, by the pn;kngo, the san-o as N. Y.
Jobbers purchase, thus saving iheir profitn.—
With these facilities we can s;t(<-Iy say thai oui
Goods are soid CUKAP for the evidnnce of which
we invite the nticniion of the public to our Block.
We hold lo the great cardinal principle of • t'n
gre/ilesi good to the rrh<li number,'" so if you
wnnt to htiv Goods c/tcnp, ;ind buy a lan'.c tjnun-
t'ty ror a L.'t'c money givo us n trial. Our stock
is as extensive jis any in the city, and we nre
constantly receiving new and fresh Goods from
New York.

.50,000 lbs. Wool.
Wanted, the above quantity ol'good merchant-

nble Wool for which the highest market price
will be made.

Detroit,
J. HOLMES & CO.

Tho IVIisses Clark's School,
AX.V ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

MARY H. CLARK, Principal.
CI1LOE A. CLARK, Vice Principal.
RHOBV K. CLARK, Associate Teacher.

M. L. WALTER, Teacher of Music on the
Piano.

P. MARSH, Teacher of Maihemnlicsand Vocn!
Music.

H. F, SIIOFF, Teacher of French, German and
the Classics.

HITS Institution has been in operation since
November J8. 18.'!!). The scholastic year

ombracingf forty -eight weeks, two terms, com-
prising two quarters cacii —twelve weeks in oi
quarter—a pcneral examination at the close ai
each term—in Februiry and August.

^hc last quarter of the present term oommen-
ces May 10.

TiK.Mi OF TUITION.—For the English branch-
's, $2.1)0 to $5 per quarter. No reduction made

for absence, except in case of sickness, and no
riupil taken for less than a quarter. Extra char-
ges nrc made for music on the Piano, with the use
of the instrument, $8.0')

French, 3.00
Lntin, 3,00
Drawing and Painting, 5,00
Fancy Wo.k, 3,00
Board, including washing, lights. & c , $1,75

[>cr week if paid in advance, or $2,00 per week
if pnid at the close of the quarter.

Parent8and guardians are invited to visit the
school every Friday, when the studies of the
week are reviewed—also semi-monthly on Wed-
nesday afternoon, at reading of the weekly com-
positions.

Young ladies desVous of entering the school
and pursuing the regular course of study, would
do well to commence at the begin ning of the
term, or as soon after ns practicable.

Belonging to the school are n Libraiy of be
iween five and six hundred yolumes, and Phi-
losophical Apparatus,Electrical Mnchine. Globes.
&c.

The Misses Clnrk will endeavor, not only to
promote the intellectual culture of their pupils-
hut will attend strictly to their moral deport-
ment. With no sectarian feeling, but with n
dccp*..etise of religious responsibility, they would
give such a tone to character, as shall rentier i
practicaU; fitted for every station—yielding to
duty but firm to principle

Among the books used in the school arc. Ab
ercrombic on the Intellectual and Moral Power'
—Knme's Elements of Criticism—Wnylnnd't.
Moral Science—Newman's Rhetoric—Hedge's
Logic—Paley's Natural 'theology ami Evidences
of Christianil?— Grey's Chemistry—Parker':-
Xatural Philosophy—Combe's Physiology—Mrs.
Lincoln's Botany—Eaton's and Wright's Man
ual of Botnny—Bunitt's Geography of the
Heavens—FirBt, Second ond Third Books ol
History—Mrs. Wi'.liard's Republic of America
—Pliclps' Legal Classics—Playfair's. Euclid, and
Day's Algebra and Davies' Arithmetic.

Inquirv with regard to ihe school can be mad(
of the Principals or any of the following gentle
men to whom reference is made by permission
and who have at different periods had eithei
daughters or wards under our care. Rev. Isaac
S. Ketehnm. Centrcville: Geo Ketchum, Mar
shall; Hon. Wm. It. Doland. Jnckson,- Paul B.
Ring. Michigan Centre; F. H. Winans, Adrian
Daniel Hixson. Clinton; Gardner Wheeler, M.
D., Howell; Rev. F. H. Cuming. Grand Rap-
ids; Jeremiah Clark, Clarks'on; Gen. C. C-
Hascalf, James Bfrdsnll and Rev. J. Beach.
Flint; D. U. Rowland,Norihville: Amos Mend:
Plymouth: Hon. Elias Comeiock, Owa^so; P.
Br'iglnm, M. D., Hon. Wm. R. Thompson, E
Mundy, Esq.. John Allen. Esq., Geo. W. Jew
ett, Esq.. Tho's M Ladd. Professor Williams,
of the University, and Rev. H. Colclazer, Ann
Arbor.

The following gentlemen, Rev. IF. Colclazer,
Rev. Wm. S. Curtis, Rev. Charles C. Tavl »r:
Professors Whiting and Williams of the Uni-
versity of Michigan, have consented to act as a
visiting committee of the School, to bn present
when the weekly studios are reviewed; but espe
cially to attend during the semi-monthly exami-
nations.
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WHOLESALE RETAIL.

A. RPFARREIST,

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER.
SMARTS BLOCK,

137 J B F F R R S O N A V K N U E, DKTROIT.

KEETS constantly for shlen complete assort
mrnt of Miscellaneous. School and Classi-

cal Books, Letter nnd Cap Paper, plain and nil
cd, Quills, Ink. Sealing Wax, Cutlery. Wrap-
ping Paper, Printing Paper, of nil sizes; nnd
Book, News and Cnnnisier Ink. of various kinds

BLANK BOOKS, full and hid! bound, olev
ery variety of Ruling, Memorandum Books, &c.

To Merchant?, Teachers, nnd others, buying
in quantities, a Itirge discount made.

Sabbath School ond Bible Society Depositor
r>i-tf

ft otice to Merchants.
THE Subscribers encouraged by the pairoji-

age they have hitherto received in tic
wholesale department of iheir business, will the
first day of Maj next, open tho sioie now occu-
pied by (xeo. Grenvillc, fronting on Huron street,
and connecting with their present store in the
rear, exclusively for a

WHOLE SALES ROOM,
where they will keep at all times a full assort-
ment of
DRY GOODS, B00T8 & SHOES CARPENTING.
HATS, CAPS, PAPER HANGINGS, BONNETS,
CROCKERY BY THE CRATE, HARDWARE,

AND GROCERIES, &C. &C. &C.
nil of which Will be sold on as good terms as at
any point this siiloof New York City.

G. D. HILL, & CO.
Ann Arbor, March 26, ISM. 43-lf

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE

'J'hnse who have conscientious scruples, will
jfUAse ft ad the. following—never before.

publish d Fads regarding the

SUGAR-COATED IMPROVED
Indian Vegctab le Pills,
FOR ( ONSnil'TlO.NK, COLDS, JtH KUMATI> M.

DYSPEPSIA AND FEV&&S. .

HAVING been attacked sonc months since
with 11 bad Cough, weakness in my chest,

•md Iocs oi appetite, I used Wright's Ih'd.nn
Vegetable ffils. but gr<-w v-urst-., with cold swentf
:u night; could nol sleep, nnd believed I was in a
consumption. / procured a box of Dr. Smith's
Sugnr Coaled. Improved Indian Y'cg( tabl.i Pills,
which restored my liptiltli within six days, and J
bclicrc them to be the be.«i remedy I ever used

(•>.i). W . C/.ANOKIt.
Cambridge, Oct 10, 1.C41.
Extract from A. G. Pagcs's letter, dnfed—

J! m i . Jan. 31. lrM.">.
The Sugnr Coated Indian Vegetable Tills, you

sent me, sell well and give good satisfaction.—
They sell better limn any 1 iiavc had.

Extract from Lcvi Barrett's letter, dated—
CAN A W , (Me.) Fob. 3, 18i5.

The Pills, whieh 1 received of you have giv-
en such uuiye^sal siiisliiction where they have
been purchased, nnd the safe htfs been so uniform
ihnt I thought best to request you tosend me
on some more immediately, S:c.

Extract from Wm. N. Packard's letter dated:
MONSON. (Mass.) Jan. 2», 1845.

Sir—Enclosed is ihe- payment for the Inst
Pills. You wii| please send me by express an
other lot, s'iy 6 or 8 ((oz. Thoy oive gocd sat
isfaciion. I have not on hand mure than C box-
es, nnd do not wish to be out of them one day

Extract from Daniel TnA &. Son's letter dared:
TAKTSVII.I.K. (Vl.)Fcb. (>. l?l.">.

Your Pills were received a few since, nnd 1
have sold some ol them, and also used some
ourselves, and think very favorably of them, and
they are liked by those who have used them.

Mr. J. P. Smith, of Gloucester, states that he
has sold all. and wishes 8 doz. boxes more im-
mediately; and they give univdrsai satis'.ietion,
ihnt he has determined to sell no other kind ol
Pills.

Mr. A. Allen, of Palmer Depot, states thnt
he was very thanful he wns appointed Agent,as
his wife has been an inva'id for sonic lime, nnd
a box of these pills. Immediately—wns ageni jpr
other Pills, but should only recommend '.hesc.

Extract from J. B. Dunforth letter, devd—
BAK.VAKU, (Vt.) Jnn. I I . 18.4.5.

Please sfnd me immediately 6 doz. Siyith's
Sugar Coated Indian Vegetable Pills. Thos<
you sent a short lime sinee, are nearly all sold
and f̂ ive universal .sitisraetion.

The above are only a few of the numcn.u1

letters which are daily received of the'ercat pop
ulnrity and success of tins j truly ex-ecllen Pills.
They are the best medicine for the ubovQ cini-
|)l;iints lint are .sold, and in every cape thnt have
been tried have given universal satisfaction, an*
should be keptnsa family medicine by every one
We only ask a triul of then to convince the
most skeptical of ihe irnth ol tiiese np;;ri lions.

The directions and treatment of the disease
accompany every box.

PRICE 2 5 CKJNTS TKR BOX.
No "SUGAR COATED PILL. f i con be pen

uine without the signature of the sole inventor
G. BENJAMIN SMITH. M. D., President oi
the N. Y Colleae of Hcnlth," upon every box

C flu-cs devoted exclusively to the sale of thi-
medicine.

179 Greenwich Street, New Yoik.
N. 2, Water Street, Boston.
For sale in nil the villages and towns in tin

New England Stales.
N. B.—No travelling pedlars nre allowed le

sell these Pills.
Exnminc the Signature.-
(D'For sale by W. S. nnd J. W. Mnynrml.

Lund & McCoIlnm, F. J. B. Crane, Ann Arbor
Penin & Hall. Norihvillc; Thomas P. May, Jr
Plymouth; D. C. Whitwood, Dexter; G.: & J
G'. Hill, Detroit.

Also ai rct.iil in every town throughout t|i<
United States at 25 cents per Rn\. 21-^

CLOTH! CLOTH!!
THE subscribers will continue to nianufac-

ture

FnlleA €lotb9
for 37J cts. per yard, and white flannel for 2
cent? per yard; or tin y will mnnufneture tin
wool for hall the cfotn it will make. Their Pale
tory is 2A miles West of Ann Arbor, on the I u-
ron River. Wool will also be received nt Scio
When sent by Railroad ii will be attended to ii,
the s^me manner ns if ihe owners were to cmnc
with it. Wool will be manufactured in turn as
it comes in us nearly as it can be done with refer
ence to the different qunli.ties'of wool.

WOOL CARDING,
will be dono at Scio. by Thomns Hoskins.

S. W. FOSTER &• CO.
Scio, May I, 1845. 210

INTERE3TJNG TO
WOOL OROWGSIS.
rfllHE Subscribers would rebpectiully an-
X nounce to the Wool Growers of Ann Ar

borand its vicinity, that they continue the bu-
siness of

Wool Carding and Cloth Dressing
at the old stand ol J. Beckley & Co., wltere
they may be found at all seasonable hours t<
wait upon thoso who may favor them with their
patronage.

They guarantee that their work will be done
with neatness nnd despatch.

. To their old friends and ns many new custom-
ers as feel disposed to give them a trial, they
would say,come on wi<h your WOOL and Cr.o'ni
and we will do you ample jusiice in the execu-
tion ofyonrwork—the price and terms ot pay-
ment.

Twenty Uaousaiid pounds
of Wool wanted in exchange for Full Cloth,
Flannel, &0.

N. B. — Givo us n call before pujchasing elscr
where.

SUMNER HICKS & CO.
Ann Arbor Lower Town.Mur. 20.1P.l.">. 26-6m

Z2eady Made Clothing.
AT 11 INDUCED PRICES.

THE largest ami best assortment of rendy
made clothing qver bofbrii u'flered in tIiit-

Staio. now oti hand mid for s;i|e, Wholesdc oi
Itet.iil, at the Clothing Emporium of iho Sub •
seribris, consisting in part of

Fine hrondclorli Frock and Dress Coa:r.
Tweed nnd union cissimere, satinet and jean

Frock nnd Business Coats.
Summer Corns in great variety and very

Cnssimere, clo;h, tweed and summer Pnnls of
all styles nnd prices.

Satin, vplvcr, sdk. Valencia, cashmere nnd
Marseilles Vce'.s—a large stock of rich and fash
ionablc siyles.

Also, nn extensive assort men t of Hosiery,
Stocks?, Scarfs, Handkerchiefs. Collars, Shirts.
Gloves. Cravats, Suspenders, &c. &c, all ol
which will bo sold low forcith.

They would respectfully invite all, in want ol
ready made garments, to call nnd examtno their
stock before purchasing elsewhere, as it has been
selected with care in the Eastern mnrket and
manufactured in the latest siylea and most dura-
ble manner.

HALLOCK A RAYMOND.
Corner of Jefferson Si, Woodward avenues.

Detroit, April 4, 18<r>. iiS-

OAK LUMBER,
IN any O'lnntincs, constancy lor sale, cheap

for CAMI, ot tho Ann Arbor Saw Mill by

May £0, 1843.
M. W. QUACKENBUSfl.

G-4w

ALWAYS OiV II \ \ I>.

THE subscriber hos rr-
nioved his Shop to Main

Street opposite If. Beck
er's Biick Storn, where
he may be lound rcarly to
wnit upon all lhat may give
him a call.

Hnvingjnst receivod di-
cl from New Yoik an elegant stock of

JEWELRY,
Fancy Articles, which he intends to sell

, /• than has ever been sold west of Buffalo
r Heady Pay Only. Among which mny be

loutul a L'opd assortment of Gold nnd Common
JIIeh Keys, Gold Kinrrrr Rings and Bosom
is, Guard Chains, Silver Tea nnd Tnblo

Spoons, Sugar Tongs. Butter Knives. Silver
Penil cn Sil d C T h i b l S l

md

Pencil casoe. Silver and Common Thimbles, Sil-
ver Spectacles, Gernian^.do.. Steel, do.. Hair
Brushes, Clothes do., Tooth do.,'; Lather do.,
Fine Razors nnd Pocket Knives, Fine Shears
and SciSsors. Lather hox< s. Ruv.or Strops. W'ol-
' :tts. Purses, Violins nnd Bows, Flutes, Violin
iid Bass Violin Strings, Clarionet Reeds, Per-

cussion Caps. Poiket Pistols, Brittnnia Candle-
sticky, Watches, Le:ter Stamps, Stenl Pens nnd
Tweezers. Siniffnnd Tobaceo boxes. Fine combe,
1> -••-smg do., Side do , Buck do.. Shell do.,
Nfeedh a ami Casee, AVater Paints, Toy Watches,
ICid Dolls, a great variety ol Toys too numerous
to meniion, Bends, Necklacce, Fancy Boxes,
&c. Ac.

Cz.< crcs nnd WATPTIKS of every deccription re-
paired and warranted, also, Jewelry repaired on
short notice.

CALVIN BLISS.
N. B. CATU PAID EOR OLD GOLD AND

SILVER. c. B.
Ann Arbor. Oct. 24, 1S44. 2S-tf.

ALLEBASi'S MEDICINES.
THESE MEDICINES

ARE effecting such astonishing cures in mul-
titudes of old cases long since abandoned by

Physicians and Surgeons as utterly hopeless, thnt
no medicines, where these nre known, stand so
deservedly high. They consist of
THE BLACK, OR ALLEBASl'S SALVE,

Price 25 Cents,
Which circs almost universally, Fever Sores, of
(he most malignant kind, Felons, Ulcers, Ab-
scesses, Tumors, Frncturcs, Cuts, Punctures,
Burns, Scalds, Sore Throat, Chilblains. Quin-
sey. Dropsy. Inllamatory Rheumatism, Inflnm-

inlions and Swellings ef every description. Scald
Head, Ague in the Fncr. Nervous Tooth Ache,
Ague in the Breast. Broken Breast, Ac. Ac.
ALLEBASI'S HEALTH 1 ILLS, 25 Cents.

Those Pills have acquired a popularity within
the lust year or two, which no other Pills pos-
sess. The re.ieons me obvious to all who use
hem. They cure all Milions, Scarlet and oth-
;r Fevers, Fever and Ague. Dyspepsia, Dropj»y,
Acid Stomach. Disorder, d Bowels, or ^lom.ioh,
Jaundice, Head Ache. Dizziness in the Head,
Worms, Liver Complaint., Henri Burns, Cholic,
Howe I complaint, General Debility, Costivenes«,
&c. Ac. Tl.eir purify the entire system, leave
the .bowels in a vigorous and healihy condition,
Ac. See pamphlet,.

ALLEBASl'S TOOTH ACHE DROPS.
Price 25 Cents.

Will cure nn ordinary ense of Tooth Ache, in
from three to leu minut*s. For Nervous and
ijilier kinds of Tooth Ache, see Pamphlet.
ALLEBASI'S POOR MAN'S PLASTER,

Price, 25 Vents:
Arc warranted to be superior to any other Plas-
ters in this or any other country, for pain or
weakness in tho Back. Side, Cheet, Bowelf,
Loins, Muscles, nnd for Rheumatism. Lung
and Liver Con plaints, Coughs, Colds, Asthma,
&c. See pamphlet.

N. B.—Please fo ask ihe ngent for n pamphlet
which gives nil the infonnntion necessary res-
pecting th'e uses of the Medicines, the virtues
;hcy poi-sesp, etc. Please to follow directions in
the fist*of tho medicines, and you may rely up-
on all that is promised.

A libera' discount made to merchants and otli
ers, who buy to sell ngnTn,

LYMAN W. GILBERT, Proprietor,
W!:.:!;-.chir i>ni««ist. L'i4. Fultcn st. N. Y.

[TTFor sale by iho eybgcriber, who has been
Appointed general ngeni for ihe City of Detroit
and its vicinity. Country dealers supplied on
liberal terms,

C. MORSE,
Miehuran Bo' k Store.

The nbo'-e medicines are for sale nt the Roo,k
Store of WM. R. PKRRY,

In Ann Arbor, Lower Viljope.
9. I84i. 34 ly

50,000 Polaris
WOOL

nf"UlE Subscribers will pay Cosh for Wool, nt
JL iheir Store, No. US .Ufleison Avenue.—

Greni c-irp should bo taken by Wool-Growe.s
in cleansing their Wool, and pi.tting it Up for
mnrket. Many Farmers are in the hnbii o» clip-
ping thoir Wtiol without washing, which ion —
lira it unmerchantable. Let it be well washed,

rolled as tight ns possible, inside out, and
t n e d with a strong cord.
Those having Wool to sell will consult their

interest by calling on us before selling.

1YEW «©O»S.
WE are now receiving our Spring stock of

Goods, which we offer for Cash or Pro-
duce, at thi very lowest market prices.

SMITH. GLOVER & DWIGIIT.
Detroit, May, 1845. 213-tf

POLLARD
TEMPERANCE HOUSE,

HV Li D. & O. WEYBURN.
Near the Stcamloot and PaeJ.el Landing,
r p i H S e8tabii;liincnt has dul/ig th<5 past win-

ter, been considerably enlarged, and improv-
ed with new ftimiiure, etc., and is now ready (o
m;>ke the Trn;cller at home, at the moderate
charges of C5 cents per me?/, and 87£ Cents per
Day.

Passengers and Baggage conveyed to and from
the House free of cknrge.

N. B. PassePircrs fiom the East will find a
Sign for the bouse, in the Depot, under which
to place their Boggnge',

In connection with the above House there ii
an EATING ESTABLISHMENT, on the Eu-
ropean plnn.

Wo, iho subscribers, tnke pleasure in rccom-
menning the above House to the friends of the
cause, as being worthy of' their patronage.

C. W. IIARVEY, Prcs't Erie Co. Temp. S.
S. N. CALENDAR. Sec'y do
II. MILLERD. Cres't Pollard Tern. Society.
]l.G. WHITE, Sec'y do
E. I). RORISON. Pre ' tT . M. Temp. S.
W. B. FOBES, Secretary do
Buffalo. February, J8'J5. Cmo—-212

ZPZ2X.AVAN HOUSE.
ALISANY, NEW YORK.

BY NATHANIEL ROGERS.
T"VILS celebrated house is now open (or the re-

ception of travelers. Jt is the laigest dimen-
sions, and is entirely new in nil its parts, .'l
issirictly a Temperance Kdiise', and while no
piins will be spared to make it all that the trav-
eling public can ask, it is expected fo return
that it will receive ihe patronngc of .ill thcfiiends
of Temperance who may have occasion to visit
Albany.

Mny 10, IS'5. 212-Gm

m.ARLB©SCTHCTBL. ~~~
TEMPERANCE HOUSE. NATHANIEL

ROGERS.
Ar«. 2-J9, Wad ing! on Street, Boston.

' P I U S house hns undergone a thorough repair,
nhd it is intended that no turn holier shall bo

superior to it. Jt will bo under the immediate
charge of Brown «& Colbtirn, as Mr. Rogcri
keeps :i;c Delevan House in Albany.

May If), 1 8 < l . ~ . 2 : 2 - 6 n n

r f i r i E Subscriber h;is always on hand n g
supply of Gcrse Feathers which he will sell

in quantities lo suit purchasers and at the lowecft
maikct rate.

W. A. RAYMOND.
Detroit, May 23, 1845. 213-6m»

p g
pounds for sale, a good article
j»st received.

BECKLEY. FOSTER, & CO.#
Aun Arbor, June C, 18--5. f\
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